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Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate
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They were going panion. Then the procession moved

upstairs, and the room directly over- : forward again, entered the room close 
head to which they pointed had been on my left, and began to move 
until this night my bedroom. It was I slowly round my side of the table, 

і the room in which I had experienced The leader was already beyond me, and
• that very morning so strange a sen- his companion, dragging on the floor

sation of fear, and but for which I behind him the burden, whose confused 
: should then have been lying asleep in outline I could dimly make out, was

(Continued.) the narrow bed against the window, exactly in front of me, when the cav-
t - ,, ____ * .hû ,_OTT1 The Indians then began to move , alcade came to a dead halt. At the

ШК Л”.1 f, -nfl ’ silently around the room; they were і same moment, with the strange sud-
h J1, ,1}® гЬй table g0Lng upstairs, and they were coming : denness of thunderstorms, the splash

ЬппГ« ?,TLrween me round ™У e^de of the table. So steal- of the rain ceased altogether, and the 
^ ЇЙ 2ЙЇ? thy were their movements that, but wind died away into utter silence.

li£hfeth the for the abnormally sensitive state of For the space of five seconds my
-^^ntïnse thtt nothSir the nerveeV Should never have heard heart seemed to stop beating, and

could be discerned at all. Then very 1 them'. 4* lt. was, their cat-like tread then the worst came. A double flash
, і, , f r-nnm ho ! wa8 distinctly audible. Like two mon- of lightning lit up the room and its

iie visfble !n°d the framework of the' иьГіоіЇаг/те * anVfcT the^fiet C°?h “h dmer<dles,s vi[id“688-
LTottmyb:^. œ the e^l.e^ feeTthepahsUteemèndonnmrdr1r«hr^ leg

y y two dragged something along the { was stretched forward in the act of

stand at last.A" el 11 How the Men Propose.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

The Factory/

No two men, so an experienced friend 
informs us, ever propose alike. Each 
and every one has a method peculiarly 
his own.

A man may be ever so much in 
doubt as t o how his proposal may be 
received, but away down in his heart 
is the consciousnes that if he is reason
ably dealt with she ought to say yes.

Self-esteem has been often condemn
ed as but a negative of virtue at best, 
but you just mark it down that the 
man who has not a good share of self
esteem never amounts to much in this 
world. He must believe in himself be
fore he can make anybody else believe 
in him.

But how do they propose?
There is the self-assured man. He 

goes about the business in a matter-of- 
fact way. It i> othing to be ashamed 
of. Ho sits up s might and addresses 
the object of his designs with delibera
tion. He has left his hat and overcoat 
in the hall, and has literally, nothing 
on his hands but the proposal busi
ness. And he says:

“My dear Miss Jones, I have for 
some time been visiting you, -and, of 
course, you can guess what purpose has 
actuated me?”

But Miss Jones blushes, and protests 
that “she never even dreamed of what 
his purpose might be. No, never!"

Then he draws a little nearer. Ho 
takes her hand. And he says:

“My dear Miss Jones, if you will 
only consent to become my wife, I shall 
esteem myself the happiest of men. 
Will you not consent, and make me 
forever your debtor?”

And it is hoped that Miss Jones de
cides to discount his affection and be
come his creditor for all time.

Then there is the widower, who has 
h:ul experience with women. If a man

Robert Murray
Barrister-at- law

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
BTC., BTC., BTC.,

johx McDonald & co.
(Successors to George Cassadv.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding?

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING*•
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Chatham, N. В

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Building Stone

The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stone for building and other purposes.

Apply to Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete. INSURANCEГ.И.;«гялялг

- . oveI the floor with a soft, sweeping were turned toward his companion, and
sound. 1 stvmphnw rrnt і hp immession І і» „її і L~T

J. L. TWEEDIE.
dr at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

aUy1 distinev and‘l'was 8?und' 1 somehow got the impression [ ац their magnificent fierceness I

глїіr. і jtturtrurs : “““ •-« JVÆws : її за&ідігка. в
1 see their approach, and gather some- “dar branch. Whatever it was, , companion was dragging along the

my ears the peculiar hollow sound of 1 possessed the power over my mus- black hair and bold chin, burnt itself
a canoe landing and being carefully c*îs to carry my neck forward m the in that brief instant into my brain
dragged up over the rocks. The pad- ef*9rt to determine its nature. j never again lo fade,
dies I distinctly heard being placed . Nearer and nearer they came. The Dwarfish, compared to this gigantic 
underneath,and the silence that ensued 'eader re8ted a giant hand upon the figure appeared the proportions of the 
thereupon I rightly interpreted to table as he moved. My lips were glu other Indian, who, within twelve inches 
mean that the Indians were stealthily ®d together, and the atr seemed to o( my {асЄ| V/as stooping over the thing
approaching the house. burr, ш my noetnls. I tried to close be was dragging in a position that lent

While it would be absurd to claim eyes* 80 tbat I mLght not see 38 to his person the additional horror of 
that 1 was not alarmed—even fright-** P31?86** me ; but my eyelids na deformity. And the burden, lying up- 
ened—at the gravity of the situation ^H^ued, and refused to obey. Wou u on a sweeping cedar branch which he 
and its possible outcome, 1 speak the lhey “ever K^t by me t tiensatiuii beid and dragged by a long stem, was
whole truth wheat 1 say that 1 was not ?eemed also to have left my legs, аш ц1е jjody of a white man. The scalp
overwhelmingly afraid for myself. I wae ati A were standing on meie been neatly lifted, and blood lay
was conscious that even at this stage sJJPPorts of wood or stone. Worse in a broad smear upon the cheeks and 
of the night 1 was passing into a 8£L^* ^ was conscious that 1 was losing foreijead.
psychical condition in which my sen- lae P°wei. of balance, the power to , xhen for the first time that night
sat ions seemed no longer normal. Phy- 8tan^ uPrL80t, or even to lean оаск- j ^ie [error that had jniralysed my mus- 
sical fear at no time entered into the waro^ against the wall. borne toree cjes> and my will lifted its unholy 
nature of my feelings; and though I Wdi! drawing me forward, and a uizzy ярец froîU Шу SOul. With a loud cry 
kept my hand upon my rifle the great- lerror seized me that 1 should іог j stretched out my arms to seize the 
er part of the night, 1 was all the time balance, and topple forward against ^jg jndian by the throat, and, grasp
conscious that its assistance could be l“e Indians just as they were in me -|ng on[y air> tumbled forward uncon-
of little avail against the terrors that ac/, oi passing me. scious upon the ground.
I bad to face. More than once I seem- bven moments drawn out into hours j i^d recognised the body, and the
ed to feel most curiously that I was mufit to an end some time, and face was my own,
in no real sense a part of the proceed- almost, before 1 knew it the tigures It was brigllt daylight, when a man’s
Lugs, nor actually involved in them, “ao passed me and had theu- feet upon vojce recalled me to consciousness. I
but that I was playing the part of a >wer step of the stairs leading was lying vvhere j b;ul fai|en, and (he
spectator—a spector, moreover, on a Lu upper bedrooms. There cannot fariner was standing in the room with 
psychic rather than on a material haw beeu six inches between us, and the loaveg uf bread in bia hands. The
ріал. Many of my sensations that У™ L was conscious only of a current horror of the night was still in my ! ioeeH one wifexhe tfeneraiiv loses an- 
uight were too vague for definite de- Çold air that followed them. 1 У j heart, and as the bluff settler helped . .. . . . . .
scnption and analysis, but the main bad not touched me, and 1 was con- ■ ше lo feeL and 1>i(.ked up the rifle |oLher. and when he has Lost two, he
feeling that will stay with me to the vinced that they bad not seen me. wb;cb bad £ацеп wjth me, with many ; begins to look out for No Three. No- 
end of my days is the awful horror of bveii the un fche f oor j quesiions and expressions of condol- body blames him for it. It shows his
it all, and the miserable sensation that behind them had not touched my feet, ; r ;macr'me mv brief reolies were . . . ,if tbe strain had lasted a little longer 1 had dreaded it would, and on euch , neit^er self®explanyatory nor even in- f° d A man who has enjoyed
than was actually the case my mind aa occasion as this I was grateful even felligible tùe devotion of two good women has a
must inevitably have given way. for the smallest mercies. 1 That day, after a thorough and fruit- Perfect right to try for a third one.
in/Si 6 1 stood still in my corner, The absence of the ^аП8 і less search of the house, I left the is- And he goes about it with a confident
and waited patiently for what was to immediate neighborhood brought little, , , , t to al№nd mv last ® , .come. The house was as still as the sense of relief. I stood shivermg and j “£VyS wi!hthefarmenand when ai.'. ^°ГП .°f ^ng experience,
grave, but the inarticulate voices of shuddering in my corner, and, beyond; the tin^e came for me to ieave the ne- Mlss Jones, I have long been ac-
the ni^ht sang in my ears, and I seem- being able to breathe more freeiy, l ces reading had been accomplished, quainted with you, and my second wife
v££ аЬпТ^°іп myT™ ШУ ПЛ° UgS і ^nd r̂eCOV"' !h;Ught ^ “obody world

If the Indians came to the back of which, without apparent source or Qn da of m depiarture the far- llke youI 1 do uot believe there was 
the house, they would find the kitch- rays, had enabled me to follow their mer started early in his big boat with an°lher woman living with whom she
lir^nTg^ Д'ЙЇ! 1117 0ІГТ^ошШ~^г hdaed w™0*!** ^ ™\!ОгІЬе point, would have been so ready to trust her
bound^in°^ie*ЄГаЬ ТЬП°'8Є’і Wh‘Cb 1 Waa ^!ture. Aa unnatural dal.kn.e3avn°w steamer ran twice a ’week for the ac- P ’ ' mother,ess Chlld,en' No

Jhea°nly.km!a^3 °i f'Heo the room and pervaded ts every commodation o£ huntera. Late in the
me the door. that taoed ™rner, so that 1 could barely make a(tern00n j went oft in another direc-
dSr^fthon^Lb^n^^eS. eff ?n lha pafttmns of the windows and tjon in my canoe wishing to see the I tie disclaimer.
smallest fгяенлп ^or the lhe glass tt;x>rs. island once again where I had been the I “And, my dear Miss Jones, a widow-

Mv яіо-hi a, “Т.оп|Ь . 1 831,1 Ьеь“‘е’ “ÎL пе*1<і'ГКеПеяпя. I victim of so strange an experience, і er’s life is so desolate, and the children n
ute betfpr tr, ihp Harirnaoc еуегу x®1®" evidently an аЬпогта on®> p.‘ ! In due course I arrived there, and . so need a mother's carel” And if Miss РЯІШЯ •
table that neariv^muH6??* ^ 8&w ^Lty for surprise seemed, made a tour of the island. I also made Jones doesn't consent to marry the ® ,
leftolh^ room* and dieam4’ t0 ^e. ^lly 11r?îï і a search of the little house, and it was j children, with the father thrown in, ! RflX-ShOOkS
sîde ^ yc^n?d PSe Л ealh ****** rec0,ïded WLtk not without a curious sensation in my then she must have a heart harder | DUA 0UUUIiô
straiirhl Ьагкч of еУ?г> s™alleat occurren - , t heart that I entered the little up- than the traditional nether millstone. BflPPftl НйЯІІІїШSuS i? anhd ÆTvenhr tr draW °a,y tbe SlmPleSt dedUC" І unirsuabLdr00m' ^  ̂ ЙЖЙ 4

ii^on th™ywMteroilcrodthlncovearing.lyi thcb ulrstnd 8tlhenrer<theyehaUedlfm°a Just after Ire-embarked, I saw a J He. knows there is something wrong,
g» rounï^^tlrduïnlV “Vі ha1 DOt ofthTistml1 ^X^'^s'3^ Zt Й
fummer andllon^df nrf *as 10 their next movement^ They ap- , unusual ai ht at this time of the year, ! oveHn rhyme - he calls it poetry -
summer, and 1 longed for the sunlight ‘peered to hesitate. They were listen- , d t|, f seemed to hive surung land his heart hears ton fast and his
as I had never longed for t before, in.- attentively. Then 1 heard one uf і , u “ne d.1 n sprung and ms Heart heats too last, and his

 ̂ and hy Weifhht “il bi\Sü£t ! "““є, T^?chedA!ed^p^rCOaUround 1 Г^ІпТт Lies ІоГьі L'igesüo”™"
SritLS7 l^din°g tboe thete^ooms Г" corridor11 nd S ThL «“ next projecting point^f rock. It , It will require weeks perhaps
b^iiLZTi^e^siLtgT^- TL dLrecily!tidьГнп8егіі‘^ь:Геiresttk^p^iLdtven^:

Through the windows I fould see the [hat uhacSmmable dread 1 had ex- I excUemenL /?. see !( il .'.vould a.PPear i hf bas gob in parlor at the house ;

branch ІЗ: з^оиіГаІ that ver Гтот^іТ^е^еп land ; and in , ess than five minutes it along for company and support, he has | 
a/d Шп^ТаГаї^^іГ^ bed^hlhehigmdlan ed'ylrdsbenveeuLsanci the , and "ne^r htn j

School Blackboard Paint. ^ 4“n Г thence ol£bund„d seconds ô£ a

Graining Combs, Dry Colors all shades. al™ info ^-d aïd | ЙЇЯЙЛЗ “Л* ÏE uTand

Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. was pressed agairmt the upner Danes ïhe ‘л,п ei,rLgUit were again circling the island. J stands holding both articles — the im-
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints A shiver ran down my back and mv ,b4£orc Lt *}ad The sun was sinking behind the for- age of despair.

Weather and Waterproof. hair was c^smous о“Уа tendency To ffij ZTe L the head o ^ "stabs “f8 on the mainland, and the crimson-j And Susy, who has perhaps been
в- і _n .Lt,. rise and stand at right angles tn mv b,s place at me n , cojoured ciouds of sunset were reflect- there before, takes these troublesomeKalsomme, all shades bead- and rlgùt angles to m7 and J01їЄь„Лн%ьТчтпо” tracing he' ed ™ the waters of the lake, when I ! porsorial belongings out into the hall,
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. It was the figure of an Indian broad- hvThiLLhLVthe flT-8 A thut?fol looked round for the last time, and for she knows what is coming, and she
1 “ Turpentine. shouldered and immense ■ indeed the j“bdllim '«Tmethi™ saw the big bark canoe and its two also knows that when a man is propos-
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints. largest figure of a man I have ever iLTfhen ab bec^Le as sfill and sdent dusky occul>ant9 tul1 goi4g round the ing he needs both hands.
1 bbl Machine Oil Extra Good Neats Foot Harness Oil seen outside of a circus hall. By some ,, hefoL ‘ island. Then the shadows deepened rap- And he swallows a lump in his throat
T> J J T> no , T power of light that seemed to generate '‘n tTLt thi« nnint that the atmna- idly 1 the lake grew black, and the [as big as a peck measure, and he says:
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 percent. Iron. itself Ln the brain, I saw the strong Wtls aV ггтпн°оіі xv:th і ho night wind blew its first breath in : “Miss Susy, I—I—1—have come to —
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. dark face with the acquiline’ nose and Pî’elie’- 8“rcbarB8d al day ,'jb . 1 ® my face as I turned a corner, and a lo—ter—t
Paint and White Wash Brushes. high cheek-bones flaUened against the Це7іпаУ dancing flash of * brilliant Projecting bluff of rock hid from my ;;Yes?“ says Susy, encouragingly.

oi, as ,.as jsj и«^«ьп?$г5
SjSksav&srjtfass: raHâàssubrts! T^rarajstJrMSsSpecial attention to Builders' Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. У ‘hat no corner of the room escaped L“uglT the windows Is7w th7’ tree ' sea ol “‘"““У, .

Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. X‘r 7hafs“med fnllv fiftv min !™nkfstiLdin'tnTlemnrows Tbl | A GIRL 1 USED TO KNOW. uMhe ,^-wh, » «ri and
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. the dark figure stoodTere Уwith "the !h.l'“der Pealed echoed across the i knew a girl once on a time, am thinking of changing my situation
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg. huge shoulln, tenTforward » as їо mff^dTtesLd'LeTen lhen I Wh^e disposition was sublime; I want a wife. Wifl you do me the
40 Rnxea Window Glass bring the dead down to the level of f «-d-gates of heaven then Whose voice was soft and low; honor of becoming Mrs. Smithsonf
20 KegTHorse Shoes, $.4.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. % ^ «*\Ие behind hi„, though ZZ^orrLT - ‘Гіes"’ —Ье<' ‘n w£ -'ЙаІЖ V?*

Ю Tons Refined Iron, 32.50 per 100 lbs. like a bent tree the shadowy foril/uf Th(. drope f?U o^the Her g0.WI4 f®re t>f the latest styles; j throbbing breast and rains kisses ui>-
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- the other Indian. While 1 waited in ї?ї"° „Жк ЇійНчп to^eet i hem ! This girl I used to know. on her lips, and oriey out in tragic ac-

жвиї'йь'з : i- 80 good ^ r: 1 b® you!""oad

White Mountain Icecream Тгешгь Sl-90- Clothes Wringers, SÆhS?,lA^
Cart and Waggo! fx'les Sw Slls WUe Screen Doors Window ^іМіуі^^Г Tl£ Ь* ?? ^ і Y МИ? | *nd ?heTan who^ourT^haït Ьі^ИГе^ і Die Headqaartcra tor Drugs,. Ра,eu,

Uart and Waggon Axles, Low bells Wire Screen Doors, Window шцд[ haye heard ita lhup in£ d th^ first, lit up the sky from zenith to This girl I used to know. j time and neVer quite "gets to it," and Medicines and Toilet articles ,s at
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales Mllgmg o£ thc biood iu my hetfd ! More- r Tnld 1 But now this girl is sadly changed- ‘ "ho- af,er a while, rors his sweet-1 ‘he
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, over, I was conscious, as I felt a cold luftaoW,» no tho1 i«ve« Her hair is always disarranged-B ' heart spirited off by another man who чрідіг'ДстіЕ DRUG STOR

ihlugs to a speedy climax. elânents “the^sUgMest sounds to th! МУ fault8 she does not fail to find; — і different Mulsions, Liniments,
led meaStoTnotT hba‘ rST!on^rhtehaed8L8adeeatthemsenidves,Lird To keep them always in my mind,
I tried to biïZLi 4 and ™ ‘he few seconds of deop silence j Shea not afraid or slow.

•-"вццяьтдмяїв xzaïfâïf=r..;’tXsaxtr.’S.tUSS S ÏÏSJ St р Гь,Т.-™ I Th. gui і » i™.

muscles, paralysed by this strange і Л-’ Ô^LheLtah? “a short“oausè^ and ^ка- ‘rue enough, why should 1 dould never paid for all the dangers and suf- j
UdreedrwLTa Гtem^catrЄ і tfit 8ІJOU:, ^ ^ '™іо ІЬЄ-Є' О81"1 ^

There was a faint sound It ra’ttling J“ra^at The Zîd I ^SttorZZ 1̂ ! almost unique among со^аІ™enter
at the brass knob, and the door was gadalong- 11 had become ponder- ; Alaal she is my wife, ! prises, having paid a profit to the : . ,
pushed open a couple of inches. A ...... , ... , ________ ^________ general Government every year for ,a_f. , * .. .. . n.
pause of a few seconds, and it was 1 awaited their approach with a de- ; _____ more than a centurv Practical I v nil I We also call your attention to our Cigars,
pushed open still farther. Without a ! &re.‘‘ of calmness, almost of apathy, THL I LOW Lit GARDEN. thc mineral cryolite used in the indus- Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette
sound of footstep that was appreci- wh'ch was only explicable on the No garden ^ compiete without the ! tries of America and Europe cornea Holders, etc.
aMe to my ears, the two figures glided f™und‘ha‘ а‘‘ег ace^ta'“ summer flowering bulbs; of these the ' from Greenland, and, according to the мс-и-гдстт f nciir 4TORF
into the room, and the man behind gen- ^,?wn ? „ ?![,Ь®ІЛ’ ®“d I dahlia leads, followed closely by the estimates of Gen. Greely, ihe whale, 1 NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
tly closed the door after him. L™no.£ on ?hLv c =î^n be eteo" g|ad™lus, to which we may add the seal walrus and other products of the Г 1 STtib'FT . РРППРІЙІПР

I They were alone with me between «venes Oct they^ camestep l.y step, : с.щш, tube.roee> tuberouy begonia, 1 Arctic regions have, in a little over : Ь, L, MHMii - ГРОрГШШГ,
the four wails. Could they see me “e,”a nf ^h" wJ.L behind fcow no аш1 maDy others. After the first frost two centuries, contributed about $1,-
^d-g ‘here, so still and straight in 8°^"d ,f 1іЬ®Ьар„®"асЬвй d g 8 « these bulbs should be carefully 00:1,000,000 to the wealt h of the world,
my corner ! Had they, perhaps, al- ‘«udet as they approached. .dried and packed in dry sand or saw-'а»» i
ready seen me ! My blood surged and They were already half-way down du3l to pr,iPrve lh,,m {?am m,x[ ye“r-s
sang like the roll of drums in an orch- ‘he stairs when I was galvanized pian^ng y
estra; and though I did my best to afresh into a condition of terror by Let usn(|t fQ standbv of the

,| ,, ni. or J (1 . П, . suppress my breathing, it sounded like ‘he consideration of a new and h°1- ; old-time garden-—the oerenniiL theirAt the Old Stand Canard Street. : me rushing o£ wind through » PneU- ньк ^імшу. it was thef renec- beau™Lnd grLth L №g“ng ' bem I
matte tube. tmn that if another vivid flash , 01 . again into general соїїі ЛІ',-h™

; My suspense as to the next move was lightning were to come when the aha- ; require |jtlfe attention and resmnd 
soon at an end-only, however, to give dowy procession was in the room, per- ; generousl to increased care and 
place to a new and keener alarm. The haps when it was actually passing in thorough cultivation No true lover of 
men had hitherto exchanged no words front of me, 1 should see everything , £lowera would think of a flower garden '

I and no signs, but there were general in- m detail, and worse, be seen myself ! w;tbout rosea _ . tho th.
dications of a movement across the room I could only hold my breath and wait biooming varieties, arP t0 be obtaLed
and whichever way they went they -wait while the minutes lengthened at a refsonabTe orice 1 „? !*

j would have to pass the table. If they into hours, and the procession made its them from JuneLntii ГготІ ТЬс^ г^
! came my way they would have to pass slow progress round the room. nuire a larger amount p
! within six inches of my person. While The Indians had reached the foot of u yet 8vith freouent snr th
I was considering this very disagreeable the staircase. The form of the huge : „7 keJa,ene^LLL on
possibility, 1 perceived that the smaller ! leader loomed in the doorway of the , [Ь“СЛ!' be tfeot free froL “ Л?"
Indian Smaller by comparison) sud- pnssage, and the burden with an omin- Ma^y varietie8 are hardv and 9with І 
denly raised his arm and pointed to ou.* thud had dropped from the last urotection will wiihstthe ceiling. The big fellow VaUed his step to the floor There was a our no[»SeLn wTnt«ï[ whiL °І
head and followed the direction of his j moment’s pause while I saw the In- ! the Hybrid varietia4 ’have to he* r°£ ' 
companions arm. 1 began to under- I dian turn and stoop to assist his com- ,e“‘

Г GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^IST DIES-
Valvi

The Insurance business heretofore car
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
^ceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

a B. FRASER;
ATTORNEY <fc BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Ix«o: d nttin^e'X-
AGENT FOB THE

ORX
—AND— '

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD.
ASK FOR I JAS. rT. MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary PubllCiEtc

Chatham, N. B.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !ж We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

ж

Wm
Homan & Paddington
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

■
{ pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
4 * Coal.

119 BROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street, - NEW YORK 

Correspondence and Consignment» 
Solicited.

■ Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
lots of to kegs and upwards at one shipment. , —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

p's

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Come and See Us.
DBS. O.J.&E SPROUL N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Mersereau’s Photo Room,*SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aoaee-

/ Artificial Teeth set In Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention riven to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural

Also Crown and Bridge work. A# work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele* 
phone No. S3.

la Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
Оь Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

Water Str^t, Chatham.

Miller’sFoundFy&Iaehine Works WOOD GOODS !
. RITCHIE WHARF,

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to ordey.

« -, tt «TUG BOAT'S, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order
AdftTTlS klOUSe °ur Marine Slip hasCapacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons.

Adjoining Book of Montreal 
Woffington St Chatham, N.B.
Ah Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
thraofbout and every possible arrange- 

le made to ensure tbe comfort of 
geeets. Sample Rooms oa tbe 

premises.
TEAMS vrlH be to attendance oa the er- 

rival of all trains.
GOOD STABLING, До.

CHATHAM, N.B.
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
indeed, I do not!” he adds emphatical- | 

! ly, when Miss Jones offers a fainV lit-

Laths

Matched Flooring 
Matehed Sheathing 
Dimensioned LumberPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwareі
Sawn Spruee Shingles,ш

:

m Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

atber and Waterproof
THE best ever made.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.THOS. FLANAGAN,

Рюржптш,
ЇА getting up steam, and the cold sweatmm Furnaces I Furnaces Î ! —THE— '

.

Medical - HallWood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLO.4 

STOVES at low prices.

BATH «LOVES 
And MITTS

■4 PONGE S

m

Г PUMPS! PUMPS ! ; A Beautiful Line of
|f” Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tl.

very best, also Japanned stamped am* 
i§r-"X plain tinware in endless variety, all o 

the best stock, which I will sell low fci 
^ " cash.

Toilet Soaps
1'rom Five Cents to One Dollar pci 

CakeІ A. 0. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived
—AT--

Menzie’s Medical HallTMPROVED PREMISES
CHATHAM, N.B.

^ust arrived and on S: le at і

HeadquartersItérer Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shavies, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,

Щ-"' Gents' Furnishings, 
jSS£rr Hats, Caps,
^ Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of Barber's Toilet Olippera, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

g Tools,
GROCERIES AND PROVISlO1.

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh Cures.
: ARCTIC INDUSTRY.lndsULГазгзиі

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
ne nierous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by j 
calling.

R. Panagan ! It is the fashion of some writers to j 
! speak of the Arctic regions as a worth- ' 
less quarter of the world, which has i Eooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs,

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
«*

90*. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

і , Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
_ j town, and as we have a very large assort- 
" : ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec-

J. R. GOGGIN.

Г
j0t
ioeriiientioned advantages FLOUR AND FEEDWE DOThe un

claimed for MacKeuzie's spectacles, 
ist—That from the peculiar construction 

of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
: right, rendering frequent changes un
: ^"and—*?hat they confer a brilliancy and 
llidietinctness of vision, with an amount of 
- Raw and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
і spectacle wearers.
*- Tjrri—That the material from which the 

-nee are ground 1» manufactured espec- 
. lee optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Itusit*, improved patent method, and is 
% Hard end Brilliant and not liable to
Eme scratched.

I—That the frames in which they are 
__ JfteRkK-hrGeld, Silver or Steel, are 
' -Kflm finest quality and finish, and guar- 
„ ' sd perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here end yea will 
леєві а раб of good glasses, so come to 

Ш» Medical Hall aad be properly fitted or

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing DEPOT. 50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE /

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Note Heade, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills. Shorts /BranPrinting№ 4?__ Cornmeal 

Cracked Feed
I HADE 1.1 films

Designs 
Copyrights &c.

Anyone sunilng a PÎcetrh г.::<1 description mn 
quickly nscvrtaln our opinion free whcihor an 
invention is probably natentnble. Готтииісп- 
ttone strictly vonOdentlal. Handbook on k’ntenta

mt free. Oldest neenc7 for иссигміг patcniF.
PatcnLd taken tbrotiizli M.um ,St ('«>. receive 

tpecial notice, tYifliout cliar^o. in tho

Sciemiltc Ятег^еан,

THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOc Bottles

WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

ON WOOD, UNIN, OOTTON, OR 
RARER WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

our Work andЖГОото snd
esaipais tt with that *f We Guarantee It at

A handsomely Illustrated xtopUîy. î.;irt.'CRt ctr- 
cu'.atlt.n of any iifieniliJc j- uriial. Torins, ?" u 
year : lour months, ÿl. ftt.lü Uvall new^fipalor.".

MUNN & Co.36,Bn-ad"-‘- New York
Branch Office, 626 F Ht., Wash паді on. D. C.

Mlramlchl Advance Job Printing Office fflaokoMie’B Medical Hall,.ehaqre.
j. d. в. f. Mackenzie

N. a. Sept. to. iSgfi. j УИ4ТЯА11. saw aaoKflwiGK moved to the cellar.
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©ruerai fnsineW franchise, independenily of Great Btita u’s j against the pilotage dues—never complained ference, than I interfered. I did not inter
acceptance or non-aoceptanca of arbitra
tion.

not have been made public ; have no recol- | 
lection of directing the Secretary to keep | 
them secret, as he states ; have no recol
lection that Col. Call was t »ld to make them 
public ; if it waa agreed, a< Messrs. Call and 
Snowball asy, I don’t think it was unfair ; 
if I thought the regulations were not made 
public by their fading sent to the govern
ment, 1 would have let the p lots know.
I never said that the changes in the 
regulations were mide Ik cause of rouie 
trouble U»t fall ; think the rutte on 
steamers very much too high ; don't think 
the port charges are too high ; they are high 
as compared with other lumber ports ; have 
not said the pilots get too much ; it is ж» 
much as the same class of men can earn 
elsewhere ; collectively and individual у it 
is too high ; commissioners have no power 
to і educe the nutnbv'r of pilots; am sure 
that, outaide of the ol.l pilots,we could have 
a good and efficient force of pilots inside of 
three weeks—just as good as the old ones. I

Will you give the names of the men ?
I will not.
[Mr. Tweedie ask a that the witness be | 

compelled to answer ; M-. Laalur objects ; 
court rules the question out.]

Witness,continuing,said the commissioners 
did not wanted'license p.lots outaide of old

ppuuuiclti of them, as think them reasonable. Mr. fere with Geo. Savoy or others.
Snowball loaded witness’s vessel. [Questions 
in reference chargea for loading, etc., were the following telegiam of May 25 which he

had sent to Maj*r Gourdreiu, Deputy 
Minister of Marine, on his own responsi
bility, as stated by witness :

“Capt. Pratt just leaving for *ец vii Chatham : 
wjll not rein tin longer without onlar* ; imp irtio t 
you ehculil intercept him at Cuthun an l keep 
Curlew in river until pilotas? j trou > e la over. 
Commies oners appointing new pilo.s an І I appre
hend diffl ;ulty with buoys.”

BIGGIE BOOKS? Alter some queetioning, witness produced
ЛШ 22, 1899,0 HATHA H, *. 8..

^losboeweXÇQI I FG£x

PRINCIPAL; ^

The tong experience as a practical Accountant 
set Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoroeehneee of the work that to being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which hoard may be had, are some of the things 
that are melring

A Halifax despatch of June 14th says : 
The Dixon Klondike party is tafe, Dixon, 
Lungard, Dimock, Brown, Gibbons and 
Dansworth have arrived at Glenora, ail 
well. The joyful news was received to
day by a brother of Mr. L>ngard, one of 
the party. It was published that they 
had perished on the Elmonfcon trail, news 
to that effect having leachtd Halifax last 
week from Victoria, В. C.

ruled ont.]
F. E. NEALE,

a shipper of lumber from the port deposed 
that he bad been a shipper for eleven years 
and was acquainted with the old pilots. 
Witness’ business also brings him in touch 
with shipmasters and givei him a thorough 
acquaintance with business of the port. 
Never heard any complaints from shipmas
ters against the rates of pilotage, considers 
the old chargea fair and reasonable and could 
not see any good reason £дг catting them 
down. Once objected to a charge of $6 for 
moving a steamer consigned to him from 
quarantine to her loading berth at Black 
Brook; did not object to the amount of the 
charge but to ita being made in ooe case and 
not in another. The pay the pilots received 
last year was only fair compensation for the 
time they spent and their ability. As a 

being raised. Planks were immediately ehipper> witneM woul(i DOfc tiDtru9t a veasel
th own to him, but when the vessel was to the new pilote; wonld not employ them 
brought to, noth ng could be Been but hia j if he could avoid it; could and would adviae 
cap. He could not swim and apparently 1 
made no effort to save himself.

Whst 1ГЄ we wilting for ?

Citizens of Chatham are endeavoring 
to ascertain when the Town authorities 
intend tu proceed in a practical way 
with the construction of the proposed 
water and sewerage system. The sub
ject has been thoroughly discussed ; an 
engineer of excellent reputation in the 
special work to be done has been over 
the ground, prepared plans and assured 
the Town Council that there are not 

і only no difficulties in the way of pro
viding Chatham with a good water and 
sewur.ige system, but that everything 
is favoi ni Js for such works ; the people 
have voted to have and |>ay for them ; 
the legislatm has authored the Town 
to issue debentures to cover the cost, 
and it needs only the necessary action 
to bring about the commencement of the 
work. The question, therefore, natur
ally arises : What are we waiting for 1 

Some say that the delay is due to the 
necessary areas of land at the Morrison 
Brook, from which a part of the water 
supply, at least, is to come, not having 
yet been secured ; but what has that to 
do with the work of constructing the 
sewers being proceeded with 1 These 
must he put in before the water system 

•pply it and, with the sewer work, the settling 
of the Morrison Brook water damages 
has no more concern than has the 
erection of the big telescope for the 
coming Paris exposition. The same is 
true of the piping of the town for the 
water system.
hydrants, service pipe connections, etc., 
will have to be laid and pnt in before 
water is brought from Morrison’s Brook 
or from that source and artesian wells 
combined. What, then, are we waiting 
for) Has the present Town Council 
abandoned the undertaking! Is it 
beyond their capacity to manage 1 If 
so, when did they find it out 1 It we 
are to have the new services—and 
heaven knows they are sorely needed— 
why is the summer-being allowed to 
slip away while we do nothing ? The 
time is one for work, and the people 
look to those who alone are empowered 
to act for them in the matter to do 
something better than—nothing.

The Pilotage Question.

The pilotage question on the Mirami- 
chi is, we regret to say, still unsettled. 
It is, however, satisfactory to the own
ers of shipping, and also to shippers 
that there is practically no trouble 
whatever in getting ships in and ont of 
the port In fact, the pilots are more 
vigorous and watchful of late for the 
safety and proper custody and care of 
vessels coming to the port than they 
have been for a long time.

The differences between the commis
sioners and the pilots may be safely left 
to be fought out en the personal and 
political planes which they have, for 
some time, occupied. Meantime, the 
local public, who are, perhaps, some
what indifferent cannot but regret that 
wiser and more open counsels have not 
prevailed both here and at Ottawa in 
connection with the whole matter.

In the main the trouble appears to 
have arisen out of the pilots’ charges 
tor removing vessels in cases in which 
no service was desired or required from 
them, and excessive pilotage on coal 
barges. Most of their other charges 
which were affected by the changed 
regulations were not and are not con
sidered excessive or unreasonable, so far 
as we can discover. It seems almost 
incredible that an amicable arrangement 
could not have been reached ,in refer
ence to these, or indeed any other cause 
of complaint in the interests of the 
port, had the right and obviously natur
al course been taken. The sudden 
breaking off of the investigation which 
the government ordered has, no doubt, 
prevented all the facts from coming out, 
and helped to further prolong the 
trouble, which now seems to have come 
down to a struggle between factions 
for the victory, while the duty of effect
ing a reasonable settlement, based on 
just and neosesary mutual concessions, 
is little thought of by the belligerents.

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLE

No. 1—BIOOLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Prie*. 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn bow • 

tains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 
les and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
tells everything ; withas colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other.illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK
and the Dairy Business ; having a great 

•ale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of cadi 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLE SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 1 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIOOLE BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
away for the BIOOLE BOOKS. The

H R CALL,
Seey Pilotage Uommrs.

І6 was not my intension in sending this 
telegram to try to inju-e the pilots in the 
minister’s mind. Some of them
contrary and ngly, and I woutdu’c trust 
them. I did not send the telegram to ex
aggerate initterj. There was no meeting of 
commissioners at which the telegram was 
authorised.

A Sydney despatch of 15th eaye :—The 
•chr. Cora Lee, Capt. McDonald, arrived 
this afternoon from Bucfcouche, N. B., 
with flig at half-mail, having lost a 
sailor Jaraés Cox, of Bourgeois, Ntid., 
off Cape Porcupine, in a strong gale on 
Wednesday. He was swept overboard by 
the sudden tiding of the fore-sail while

Fredericton Business College
the popular collage of the Haritime^Pruvinœa. ^ ^ All about Cows

Revolting to the matter of the com* 
miasionera causing 2c. a ton to be ad-led to 
the pilotage on ateameis witness said he 
did not believe the pilots were mtde aware 
beforehand of the intention to have iù done.

Re-examined by Mr. Lawlor. 
xThis ia the tir<t opportunity the com* 

missiuners have had 11 legally reduce the 
number of pilote, and tin aim of the 
missiouen would now he to reduce the

Send for FERE Catalogue. Address,
W. J, OSBORNE, 

Principal.
Butch- 
_ half-

Fredericton, N. B. *
*

£32captains according to his views in this respect 
and if hie advice wire not taken would l
aider the captain was jeopardizing hia ship. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Lawlor. 
Haven’t you changed your views of this 

matter since the trouble with the pilots be- 
gau?

FARM JOURNALNew Train_ConnecTtOn Stockholm, June 16.—The members 
of the hydrographic congress were receiv
ed by King Oscar at the Royal Caet’e 
to-day. Hie uiajesty showed the toru 
despatch from Prof. Andree, tho missing 
Arctic balloonist, recently found in 
Iceland, and Dr. Nansen, who examined 
it most carefully, de dared that if Andree 
had succeeded in descending with his bal
loon and taking with him his arms and 
ammunition, there was good reason to 
assume he had reached Greenland, where 
he would probably be founl by the 
Nathorst expedition. It will be im
possible to hear the result of this ex
pedition until September.

The London Telegraph says :—The 
cloisters of the Church of St. Etheldieda, 
Ely place, Holborn, are now, says a 
coirespondent, being used for a purpose 
very different to that for which they 
were originally intended. Father Jarvis, 
the head of the House of Charity there, 
has placed them at the disposal of any 
cyclists who may wish to store their 
machines while attending diviue service.

In Essex, the unwonted spectacle of 
monks riding bicycles may daily be 
witnessed. The Franciscan fathers who 
have charge of the misai ш at Braintree 
have also to attend to the spirtusl needs 
of two other missions at long distances, 
and, in order that they may accomplish 
this work, they have, with the per
mission of Cardinal Vaughan, invested in 
cycles, on which they ride from one 
mission to another.

number to what they consider sufficient t > 
do the work of the port. I estimate the 
redaction of the pilots’ earnings,caused by the 
new regulatious one tenth only, and not 
one th rd as Capt. Dudley Walla does. I 
figured it on the basis of 189S this way :

Sailing vessels piid
Sty one third of them tow 

in and out,
One third pilotage off 

a " which amti. to

FOR Witness never had any complaints from 
captains st his place in reference to moves ; 
had complaints of masters against .the rates 
of pilotage on steamers, but not formal 
ones ; do not know that large shippers of 
lumber are in favor of the pilota’ tide of the 
pending controversy ; don’t know that Mr. 
Sinclair is of that view and resigned on 
account of it. He was at the meeting all 
the time when the new regulations were

quit-afler-you-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Detroit Chicago &c-
I have not changed my views at all.
Tell me in what respect yon believe the 

pilots were justified in their course since 
this difficulty arose.

[Objected to by Mr. Tweedie and ruled 
out.]

In what respect have they done wrong in 
this difficulty? Have you not said to 
of the commissioners that the pilots had 
taken and were following a very foolish 
course? [Objected to and ruled ont.]

Leave 8t. John. N В 
Me Adam Jet 

Arrive Montreal Jut 
Leave
Arrive Toronto,
Leave
Arrive Detroit 

" Chicago 
This train makes connections at Detroit with 

early morning trains for points in M'chigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early even- 
tag traîna, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For rstee of fare and other information 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

A H. NOT MAN,
Asst. General

6 65 p m

7 00 pm 
11 80 p m 
7 45 a m 
2 40 p m

v Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
CîîÆMilVM

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLE BOOKS free.

48
901, 190a and 1903) will be sent by mail$6,563.63

2,188.56 FARM JOURNALWILKKR ATKIN SO*. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS. jPhiladelphia729.35

or, say in round numbers, $750 in all ; on 
removals I thought they would lose about 
$150; on pilotages after Nov. 1st they 
would lose say $40 and the loss on barge 
pilotage would be $250. That would be a 
redaction of $1,190. Against that I made 
one pilot boat leas at a saving of $300 and 2 
pilots leai, at $400 each, equal, in all, to 
$1000.

I have never had any deeire to place the 
pilots at a disadvantage, or to injure them.

To Mr. Tweedie.
I do not think the lose to the pilots under 

the new regulations can ha figured more 
correctly than I have done if.

COMMISSIONER B. HUTCHISON 
was recalled aud his examination by Mr. 
Lawlor was continued :

When he came to Newcastle, on the occa
sion of the examination of new pilots Jimmo 
and McLean, Mr. Ritchie had stated that 
he Wanted pilots for the Penry and Norman, 
which were loaded and ready for sea. 
Michael Jimmo wae on CaU’s wharf, having 
brought the S. S. Curlew up. The commis
sioners proposed to license him as a pilot if 
he were found suitable and to send him out 
with one of Messrs. Ritchie’s vessels. Jimmo 
told witness of another man, who was there, 
and capable of piloting vessels out. Witness 
told Jimmo to bring the man along and he 
brought Hugh McLean. These men remain
ed for some time until the commissioners 
had positive assurances from Chatham that 
they could not get one of the old pilota to 
take a vessel oat. Witness asked these men 
what experience they had had on the rivei? 
Hugh McLean said he bad been three sea
sons in one pilot boat and two in another; 
witness questioned him on the position of 
the buoys and he said he had helped to lay 
them; asked him if he knew the way through 
Gordon’s turn and he proceeded to tell how 
he wohld do it, he described the position of 
the buoys and channel, and witness asked 
him the course from Mussel-Bank buoy to 
Robiohaud’s, he described McDonald’s Lamp 
and hôw to keep clear of it and the course 
of deep water from Robichaud’a buoy across 
the bay; asked the width of the channel at 
the Horseshoe, the position of Lump buoy 
and how to avoid the lamp at the end of the 
Bar, hia anewera satisfied witness that he 
was well acquainted with the channel. Mc
Lean’s answers in reference to square-tigged 
vessels showed he was not acquainted with 
them, but with schooners. Witness told 
Capt. Burnley that McLean understood the 
obannel but not the working of a square- 
rigger. Capt. Burnley said that was all be 
wan^fd as he could handle his own vessel 
better than any pilot. Capt. Burnley took 
the Norman out successfully.

In reference to Michael Jimmo the exam
ination was similar to that of McLean and 
he said he could handle a square-rigged ves
sel, that he had served with his father and 
should have had a license long ago.

Both of these men were given licenses. 
No others were examined by witness. Geo. 
Nowlan got hia license and after witneaa had 
asked him some questions he seemed to be a 
very good man.

Witness deposed that he, himself, went to 
sea йгр voyages; was on the articles; first 
shipped as mate; passed examination as mate 
in New York; got a master’s certificate in 
1867; was then on board of a vessel; had 
beeu in vessels in and oat of Miramichi but 
never piloted vessels of deep draught in or 
oat.

A.

HON. ALLAN RITCHIE,
cemm ssioner.was recalled and cross-examin
ed by Mr. Tweedie—

Gave no instructions to Mr. Call in 
reference to keeping the new regulations 
secret ; there was something said about not 
■peaking of them, to see what would come 
of them ; was not asked anything respecting 
them aud gave no information. It wasn’t 
done to keep it until after the buoys were 
placed ; thought it public property when it 
went to Ottawa. At witneaa’ oencero’e 
wharves they generally got their moves for 
nothing ; there was one case last summer in 
which a pilot offered hie services and had 
the moving of the vessel.

Witness was in favor of deducting one 
third pilotage for vessels towing ; thought 
it was commissioner Snowball who proposed 
it : was in Mr. Call’s office to get pilots for 
the Norman and Penry ; don’t think was 
there when Jimmo and McLean were ex
amined ; know nothing at all about qualifi
cations of the new pilots; wonld not think it 
wrong for the pilots to have been informed 
of the new regulations.

[Witness related the facts of the proposed 
meeting from which Mr. Bundle went to 
ask the pilots to meet the commissioners 
when they refused to attend, etc., as already 
given by other witnesses.]

Witness thought it a reasonable pro
position that the pilots should hsve been 
consulted before the new regulations were 
made.

Referring to the telegram of the 25th May 
from tho commissioners to the minister, 
witness said he didn’t try to prevent an in
vestigation of the difficulty Pilot Alex. 
Wileon said to him (witness) that he would 
have liked to come back, but having signed 
with the rest of the pilota he could not do 
so. The pilotage dues were high, particular
ly on steamers—higher than they are in 
Dalhousie.

St. John^N^B. Established 1866.. Mr. Tweedie here made known to the 
court that the injunction,the terms of which 
were given in the Advance of laet week, 
had been issued, restraining the commission
ers from licensing any more new pilots and 
the new pilots already licensed from acting 
aa such.

DARSONC 
r PILLS e

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, GOOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

The mains, gates,

. BlMousnesa, Constipation, all Liver eom- 
They expel impurities from the blood. 

And sure relief from using them
will ----JL27 2D----gjejpaa.
Delicate
To Cure Sick Headache Witness further said he thought a vessel 

should have 24 houre in which to be takeo 
to her loading berth and had so expressed 
himself to Mr. Snowball or Mr. Hutchison.

COL. R. R. CALL'S
cross examination was resumed and he gave 
a statement of the earnings of the pilots. In 
1882 the pilotages were $14,920 for inwards 
outwards and removals. $600 
included in the gross earnings as extras of 
different kinds making $15,520 gross; de
ducting expenditures for maintenance of 4 
schooners, pensions of 4 pilots, payment of 
2 pilots licensed inwards and general ex
penses of secy, lawyer &o., the shares of 29 
pilots were $453.56 each, out of which they 
paid $1850 as half the purchase coat of 4 
schooners, so that they had $389 78 cash 
each.

In 1887 the total earnings were $9202.60 
and after deducting expenses each of the 30 
pilots of that year received $243.64, net.

The total receipts in 1892 were $11,663.67, 
out of which, after payiug expenses, each of 
the 28 pilots of that year received $339 98.

Etch year since 1892 the net shares of 
each pilot were—

1893 ........................
1894 ........................
1895 ........................
1896 ........1...............
1897 ........................
1898 .......................

or an average of $395 net.
Witness thought the earnings were small 

per man because of the number of pilots 
being excessive. In former years there 
were more vessels than now, so that more 
pilots would be necessary than at present.
It would be impossible to reduce the 
number of pilots excepting by their 
wish and it would be unfair to dismiss them 
save for just cause.

Since accepting the resignations of the 
pilots the commissioners had fixed the 
number to be hereaftei licensed at 12 and 
they aho passed a resolution that they 
should not engage in any other work but 
that of piloting ; this was to ensure greater 
activity on their part.

Could you get as good men at the present 
time as the old pilots ?

That is a difficult question to answer, 
whether a good and efficient body can be got 
outside of the old ones. John Jimmo and 
A icon Savoy are good and efficient men.

How do you know ?
From my personal knowledge*.
Name some others ?
I don’t think I’ll try to name any others.
In reference to the examination of the 

new pilots witness remembered the occasion 
when Hugh McLean and Mich’l Jimmo 
were examined in bis office ; couldn’t re
member the questions asked ; wae passing 
back and forth ; filled out licenses as direct
ed ; had heard enough to know that they 
were being questione d as to their ability to 
be pilots.

In reference to the laying of the buoys 
witness said there had not always been a 
dispute between him and the pilots in refer
ence to the contract for that work, and it 
had not, to his knowledge, been a contention 
of the pilots with the commissioners that the 
former should have the laying of the buoys.
Mitchell Martin, pilot, hsd the contract for 
seversl years aud the pilots fought with him 
about it. Witness had the contract for 
several years, as a private individual, and 
not because of his connection with the pilot
age commission. [Here Mr. Tweedie asked 
witness to produce the contract for laying 
the buoys which witness refused to do on 
the ground that it waa his private business.]

Witneaa’ correspondence with the depart
ment on the subject of the buoys was not 
carried on in hia capacity of secretary to the 
pilotage commissioners, Made the best 
bargain he could with the pilots tq lay the 
buoys; they have no more right than other 
men to the contract for this work; no tenders 
were asked for this year; witness did not, as 
secretary or otherwise, prevent th : pilote 
from having a chance to tender for the work; 
paid them $350 for doing it last year, which 
was much more than it waa worth; could get 
it done for leas. The commiasiooera have 
nothing whatever to do with the buoy con
tract or work and it should not contribute 
to the strained relations between the pilots 
and that body.

Witness was not aware that the pilots 
objected to paying 3% of their earnings to 
him; he had hesrd that they wanted one of 
their own body made secretaiy to the board 
of commissioners. There is considerable 
work in connection with the collection of 
pilotage which devolves on the secretary 
(witness) who collects the whole of it. The 
pilot master collects the fees in Chatham 
and pate ssmeto my credit. I send him а 
clearance duly signed and he gets it. He 

muter of barqup Vymph, 389 ten., who doe, not do it for nothing I pay him what 
arrived 30th May and piloted in by ** ‘а'Г’ T Cnmrnin before h.m It

•i «. nu.- Uni i__, more convenient for all concerned to do so,new pilot Chris. McLean deposed—
Veeeel drew 11 ft. water coming in; ", he f there f°[ P'loU; Th.

wonld not take McLean u pilot out a. ooUeot.on of prlotag... very l.ttle work com;
didn’t think he »« competent to pilot a P««d „th th. secretary a office work.

ft, vessel cot, when be knew so little Did yon not interfere in this pilotage
coming in u to take Ihe Xympb hto water tro.bie and with the «tion of the pilou? Some ten y,era ago I tried to get th. Dennis Carroll, Commissioner.
only 11 ft. 6 in. deep; took tug at Догм Jf telling the pilot-master that the pilots pilotage put on a tonnsge basis. I am in *
shoe without pilot’s reqnest. If witness were foolish and should not have struck ; favor of a tonnage as against; a per foet of
conli not get an old pilot would take his | that they should not interfere with the draught basis for pilotage. I didn’t keep CuQSS UOfrd at church to head of settlement,
ve»Ml ont himMlf, as he had been coming Ьпвіпем of the port, as it would place them any secret about the change of the north side, ........... ......
here since 1893 ; hare no complaint to make in a worse position than before, was inter- regulations and don’t see why they should To pay Wm. Sweeney for work done, ......

' GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

SscsSsESïsba■ BFffKSftSdBtt:
This Arm carries one of the finest selections ot Clothe loclivllu ; all the different makes suitable for 

fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed »re the beat obtainable, an 1 the clothing from 
his establishment haa a superior tone and finish. All inspection <» the sample» will convince yon that 
he prices are right.NOTICE. ».

more was
"

jsszfsOTrsaл.яге «
She wharf at the Richards Mill so-called, on the 
south side of the River Miramichi.

Plana of the same have been filed aa the law

■
; ■CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.t

Chetbim, N. B„ April 22,18Ю.
WILLIAM RICHARDS.; 1899.r U'NtU further notice, Ursine will run on the .hove Rellwsy, dally (Sundays exoepteo) an follow

Speaking on the subject of the contract 
system the other day iu the House of 
Commons Hon. Mr. Tarte, Minister of 
Public Works, said he had come lo the 
oonclueion that in the matter of contracts 
by tender a minister should be allowed 
a little more latitude than at present. He 
said that in England tenders were not 
aaked for from the public, but from 
parties knewn to be competent and ex
perienced. Mr. Tarte next said a good 
word for work done by day’s labor. In 
the first place he took it that contract 
work meant day’s labor, only in one саве 
the contractor employed men and in the 
other the government was the employer. 
Workingmen employed by the govern, 
meut were better treated,and if the Public 
Works department was well equipped and 
had capable engineers and foremen, there 
was no reason why it should not do as 
good work as a contractor. The public 
works constructed by day ’» labor were, in 
fact, generally better.

Л
1874 - NOTICE 1899 Between Fredericton Chatham end 

Loargieville.
Connecting with L 0. B.

G-OINGh NORTH.

10.25 p m.
10 46 “
11.05 "
11.25 "
11.45 «
12.05 a.m

** F. 0. PETTER80N, ;Mixed 
12.60 p. m 

1.10 “ 
1.30 *' 
1.50 «• 
2.10 “
2 80 "

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (np) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS

It. Chatham,

Sr. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ «
Noison 
Ar. Chatham,

Merchant Tailor, MIXEDMIXED
e00amlv 2 50pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00 

. 12 12pm 3 5718 6TILLAT THE SAME BUSINESS 2 53 :;.мїїу7гім.;::. n «>
..Croea Creek, .. 10 50 
...Boieatown,... 10 00

6 10
3 00 3 406 40

1 504 078 15Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

12 20 p m
...Doettown... aoojllio1 ... Black ............. !»'.««

..Chatham Jet..
8 23 ........Nelson....
8 40 .. ..Chatham.. ..

.. .Loggteville Lv

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a hen signalled at the following flaw 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Neleon Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapl-ls, Upper Blackville Ulissfield 
Carrol's, McNamee'e, Ludlow, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbea’ Siding, Upper Croea 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Penniac.

5 0510 01
GOING BOTTTH.

XFRSSS.
12 50 p. m.

1.10 •«
Ar. Ohatha#Jnnctlon, 1.30 ••
Lv. ** «« 1.50 •«
Neleen
Ar. Chatham

11 06.348 В Mue»
9.00 a. m. 
9.20 « 
9.40 •» 

10.25 * 
10.45 «• 
11.05 «•

.351 12 85 p m 7 10 leathern,
I} {so?3 03 6 50в 42 { ar8 00 .8 201 45364 8 66 lv446Always on bai-cl a large stock of the most FASH

IONABLE CL9ÎHS and TRIMMINGS and a salect 
■Sock of GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

6 25 7 40S 15
.394 3 35 в 12 7 20

6 00a m 7 00 a m
2.10 •« 
2.30 •«l 8 66S 66 ar..467

' MORTGAGEE’S SALE. COMMISSIONER HUTCHISON 
was recalled and said he had aaked John 
Nowlan, one ot the old pilots, to take out 
one of the steamers and he said if George 
Savoy would do so he would take another, 
ae Geo. Savoy was hia leader.

COMMISSIONER J. c. MILLER, 
reoalled.and cross-examined by Mr.Tweedie, 
testified that he made no examination of the 
new pilote and personally knew nothing of 
their qualifications, or that they were ex 
amined; it might have been said that nothing 
was to be said of the new regulations, but 
he had no recollection of it. Individually 
the pilots are getting too ranch ; 10 or 12 
pilots would be ample to do the work of the 
port ; 15 new pilots oouM not be got right 
away. Witness wae desirous that the dis
pute should be settled in some way. There 
are too many pilots.

Re-examined by Mr. Lawlor.
I think that if the pilots had made over

tures to the commissioners they would have 
been considered.

—To the heirs and assigns of John Curran Ufa of the 
Parish of Blackrille in the County of North- 
mnberland.
Notice Is hereby riven that 

m power of sale In a certain indenture of mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-second day of September in 
the year of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy nine, made between the said Joliu 
Curran of the one part and John McLaggan former
ly of Blackville in the said County of Nortlniuaber- 
land and now of Melrose in the State of Maesachn- 
eetts, one of the United States of America, of the 
other part and registered In volume 00, pages 479, 
480 and 481 of the Northumberland County records, 
there will for the purpose of sa»i-.fying the money 
■seared by said mortgage be eoid at public auction 
in front of the Registry Office, in the town of 
Newcastle, in said County at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Thursday, the twenty-second day 
of June next, the lands aud premises described in 
the raid indenture of mortgage viz —

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
attnate lying and being on the south side of the 
Southwest tiraueh of the МігжщісЬі River in the 
■aid Pariah of Blackville. kauwifknd dtotinguish- 

Benjamin Clem as the 
seventeen, containing 

or lew *ad abutted and 
“Beginning at a marked 

hemlock tree standing in the nortnweeterly angle 
of the front half of lot number eighteen granted 
to Hugh McKenzie, thence running by the mag
net south one degree, west sixty-one chains of 
four poles each, thence north eighty nine degrees, 
west twenty chaîne, thence north ouj degree east 
fifty Chains, to the shore or bank of the river 
aforesaid and theuce along the same down stream 
so the place of beginning."
Together with all and singular the buildings 

and Improvements to the said premises belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

Express Trains on I. C. R.mn through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday moral nra 
but not Monday mornings- ^

CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
forjSVJohn and sHjolnto West^ mid jtt^Gjbaon^ for  ̂JVoodatock, Houlton, Grand Falls Kdmundston.
THUS.6 UOBKN, 8upt. 8,““ 'alKX. tilBSON, (jen’l Manager

h under and virtue ofo?y
.

1
■

own

The Mlramlohl FUotsgo Question-
VMontreal and Vancouver[Continuation of testimony at the enquiry 

before Capt. Bloomfield Douglas, R. N. R.]
GEORGE SUTTON,

a pilot of 21 увага standing deposed; on the 
evening of 22nd May laet—the day the pilots 
resigned—when asked by commissioner Hnt- 
chiioo if hg would be one of ten pilots for 
the Miramlohi, told him he would not. 
Pilots and some of the shippers of the port, 
including Mr. Burohill and Mr. Hickson met 
iu 1893 discuss the tonnage pilotage rates 
with the commissioners, after which the 2o. 
rate per ton was pnt on steamers. In all 
changes made in the regulations since 1882, 
excepting the last, the pilots were consulted 
by the corqmiasionera. Pilot Tait and wit
ness estimated the amount of loss the pilots 
would sustain under the new regulations at 
from $1,600 to $1,800 per season; heard of 
no complaints of pilotage rates under old 
regulations; pilots, under these, made a bare 
living and cannot afford to have them cut 
down ; pilots do not earn $100 over expenses 
in winter; don t think the piloting of the 
port can be done with leas than 18

Fourteen or more pilots have been engaged 
on ships at one time in this port; saw that 
happen last seas in; know new pilots Hugh 
McLean and Nowlan pretty well, but not 
much acquainted with C. C. McLean and 
Jimmo; don’t know of their possessing any 
qualification aa pilots, as they are not ex
perienced and, therefore, not competent; 
thgy fir® not sailors; a pilot should know the 
depths of wate-, the oouraea and the marks, 
and be able to handle square-rigged vessels.

In cross-examination witness thought two 
or three competent men might be had to act 
as pilots, but no more, outside of the old 
pilots.

ONLY IOO HOURS APART.
THI333 IMPERIAL JC.X3VCITB3D TRAIN

COMMENCES RUNNING JUNE 18th, 1899.ed in the original grant to 
front part ol lot number 
cue hundred acres more LEAVES MONTREAL 

REACHES VANCOUVER
9 30 4-М. EVERY DAY
105 P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAT.

bounded * follow. :

LEAVES VANCOUVER 
REACHES MONTREAL

1-00 P M. EVERY Day
MO P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.

Thor, to ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED.
•od it run, on th. CANADIAN PACIFIO RAILWAY.[Continued, on 3rd page.]

\JOHN McLAGGAN,
Mortgagee. Bye-Road Appropriations, 1899. Cross road at church to Kirk’s ...........

Cross road at church,, past Dalton’s to Semi-
wagan River Bridge, east side........

Mahoney’s crossing to John McCarthy’s .... 
L. Grennan’s corner to John Sullivan’s, ...
P. Aylward to McDougall’s, past Cain’s.........
Cross road at church to Lynch’s, ...........
Peter Bogle road, ........... ...........

30

20'Grand Opening of CHATHAM.
20
20,Paris * John Blake, Commissioner. 5

London and
New York

25,John Murdock’s to Forrest road front road,
Wellington road, ........... ...........
Loggie road, ... ........... ......
Napan road, north side A. Murdock’s to For

rest road, ...... ...........
Joseph Forrest road, .......... ..........
Road on line between John and Ben Forrest, 10

Alexander Dickson, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required 
including repairs to bridges,

Special—On Forrest Road,...

Patrick Connors, Commissioner.

To expend in district where most required, $30

$15Witness’ opinion aa to pilots’ lose of earn
ings under new regulations, after figuring on 
•*me wae that it wonld be $1,200. Thie 
would be more than counterbalanced by 
there being a schooner lese to maintain and 
three men leee to pay thie year. There 
would not, therefore, be any individual loee.

Witness went to Chatham to aeaist com
missioner Snowball to get a pilot for the 
Mark Twain—the first vessel ready to go 
oaçafter the difficulty arose; asked Geo. 
8ot)on, Louis Jimmo, Patk. Nowlan, Jas. 
A. Nowlan, Asa Walle and Wm. Walls, jr. 
(who made no reply.) Mr. Snowball and 
witness tfaeo drove to pilot Geo. Tait’x, but 
they were unsuccessful in inducing any of 
those mentioned to take the Mark Twain 
out. Some of them said they would go if 
ordered by pilot-master Robt. J, Walls. 
Witness asked the pilot-master to do so, but 
he declined. He said he was pilot master 
no longer,

Ha^jpg compared Miramichi pilotage rates 
with those of other places witness found 
that vessels towing from Quebec to Montreal 
pay $2 a foot for the distance—160 miles; 
steamers pay $2 30 a foot; sailing vessels in
wards pay $4 20 a foot, outwards, not tow
ing pay $2.80 a foot. On the Miramichi the 
pilotage for steamers is about twice as ranch 
as between Quebec and Montreal. The 
charges for pilotage under towage there ate 
about one half of what they are here. Witness 
had not in the slightest degree been acting 
with a deeire to punish the pilots.

Crose-examined by Mr. Tweedie.
Am confident I can exami.no pilote for 

licenses ; can ask questions which I could 
not answer from-personal knowledge; don’t 
know whether either McLean or Jimmo can 
read and write ; don’t know whether either 
of them was an indentured apprentice for 4 
years on a pilot boat, or served 4 years 
as an apprentice ; believe they reside 
in the county ; don’t know their ages ; they 
didn’t produce certificates of good character ; 
the pilotage authority appointed me to ex
amine them ; Mr. Ritchie asked me te see if 
they were capable. I got my mate’s certificate 
by examination and my captain’ajfor $10.

&10
15 Abram Mclnnis. Commissioner.

To pay John Vye for work done last year,.. 
Great road to Semiwagan bridge, past

Saunders’ ........... ......
Monahan Ferry road, ........... ...........
Harper Ferry road, ...........
Southwest Boom road,...........
Louis Gallan road, ........... ...........

MILLINERY 20 $ 510
15Prohibition la lows.

------ at------ •
(Boston Herald.)

It is instructive to note how certainly 
the prohibitionist movement in politics 
has declined when there was firm 
opposition made. The Conviction pre
vailed in Massachusetts for many years 
that it was absolutely necessary that 
there should be a prohibitionist Jaw on 
the statute book, whether it was enforced 
or not. Attempts to enforce it more strictly 
than uiual always lost the party in power 
heavily in votes, until on one of these 
occasions enough of its members mustered 
courage to act with the Democrats and 
effect its repeal. Since then prohibition 
has been practically an extinct issue theie. 
The same experience was repeated in 
Iowa. There the Republicans, after 
having supported prohibition for a long 
time, at last 1 >at the governor of the 
state on that issue. Then they ventured 
to abandon it and regained their control. 
Since that time prohibition in politics has 
been steadily on the decline in Iowa, and 
it is now said th»t its supporters have 
bten unable to find » candidate for 
governor to head their state ticket.

Uosie Noonan's,
THE BOUQUET. $ 85

.... 100 David Smith, Commissioner.

To pay for scow for ferry,.... ....

NEWCASTLE.

Daniel Hogan, Commissioner.
William Buckley road,.........
Lowry road,...... .........

The ladies arc flocking to my show 
room and see tho greatest dit-play of artistic 
Hats and Bonnets ever shown in this town. 
Only a look at my display would give yon 
the faintest idea of the splendor therein. 
Come early that you may see all, select one, 
or go away charmed with the elegance of the 
combination, style, workmanship and price.

25
PAPT. JORGENSEN,

master of (,he 500 ton barque, Arizona, who 
arrived in Miramichi on 28tb-29th May, 
deposed that he waa here for the first time 
last year ; had no complaint to make about 
the pilotage charged and did not consider 
the port charges high by reason of the 
pilotage dues.

[Here Mr, Tweedie wanted to get answers 
to some questions in reference to charges in 
the port for loading vessels, but the 
questions were objected to and ruled out.]

Witness continued—was piloted np by 
Michael J. Jimmo part of the way from 
sea; he refused to take the vessel up with
out a tag ; didn’t intend to tow, but was 
obliged to take a tag because the pilot 
refused to proceed without one. He said 
“If you don’t take tag. I'll not stay by 
you,”
his vensel out and ha4 Цг. Martin—an old 
pilot—engaged to do so ; could not say 
whether Jimmo is a qualified pilot or not.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lawlor.
Made no complaints against Jimmo to the 

com mission err. _

John D. Thompson, Commissioner. з

Harper road, ... ............
Brown road,.... ...........
Bushey crossing to Rectory road,
Johnston road,.. ...........
Connell road,... ...........
Dunphy road, .. ...........

.............^5

.......... 5
Beaver Brook to Bartibogue Station, ...........
To expend in district where most required,

William Woods, Commissioner.
To ехрешГin district where most required,

John Lyons, Commissioner.

.... $15
15

JOSIE NOONAN. 1515
6A

THE L0N00N GUARANTEE
$75

NELSON.
ACCIDENT CO. John Ivory, Commissioner.

Foley’s hill to Ivory’s, ..........
Ivory’s to Lynch's, including t

at ivory’s ..........
Foley’s road to Dulhanty upper line, ..........
Dulhanty upper line to Chatham Junction,
James Ivory’s to Vereker’s corner, ........ ..
Vereker’s comer to Mahoney’s, ..........
Mahoney’s comer to Kent’s, .. ..........
Kent’s to McCuIley s meadows past Casey’s,
Sutton’s comer to Kent’s, .... ..........
Sutton’s road to McDonald’s meadows past

McCarthy’s, .......... ..........
Ronan’s corner to Vereker’s corner,
QaShey’s to railway crossing at Bushie’s, .. 
Tq pay P. Gaffney, repairing bridge,
John S. Bell road from Sutton road,
Carding Mill road, .......... ..........

Johnston road,
Old Bartibogue road, 
Lynch road,.... 
Clark road, ....
Petrie read.........
Sullivan road, ..
P. Loggie road,

$ 5
The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect jronr 

Mfe and your time by taking a policy In THE 
LONDON.

JAS. a MILLER.

10
.... $20 • • xturn at comer

20
10WitneM would not let Jimmo take
15

Thomas Wallace Commissioner.
Old Bathurst road leading from Bartibogue 

to Miramichi River,
From new line to old road near McMahon's,
From new line to John McMahon’s...............
From John McMahon’s to John Brennan’s,..
New line to old road near Carroll’s, ..........
New line to John Carroll's,... ..........
New line to Thomas Wallace,
New line to John Corcoran’s,
Old road to Michael Quigley’s,
School House to Green Brook,
Thos. Wallace to Green Brook road;'..........
Old road to Moreman’s,........../ ..........
Old road to Edward McCarthy’s...................
Daniel P. Meagher road, ..... ..........

[Other parish lists will appear next week.]

Hews sal Votes.
An AMoeiated Preaa cable iay« that the 

Almka difficulties have been practically 
smoothed over by a temporary agreement 
until the meeting of the High Commission 
in August.

The company interested in derelo, ng 
theGaapeoil wells has completed arrange
ment. for the cerering of the well district 
with pipe lines and the erection of re- 
fineries on the wharrea of the company at 
Qaape.

The UoTernment of the Transvaal state, 
that it does not make arbitration a condi
tion of conoeaaiona. It will continue to 
make concession., even aa regard, the

NOTICE TO ANGLERS. .... $4050 10OLE A. HANSEN,
5
5

10
5

10
510 5Having leased the Bartibogue a* well 

Dsborintac river, I am prepare* to let ail 
fiah the Bartibogue at the rate

as the 
ii parties 
dollar for

eh rod per day.
▲11 permit» will be tosoed at пуг boose ; and any 
»eon found fishing without a permit will be

for th» river lor stated periods and
dels» may be made at special rates.

JOHN CONNELL.
of the Bartibogue and Tabnsmtac riv eis.

10
5
5
5

$20 5
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YMIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 22, 1899.і
leaving on the Canadian Pacific Expreaa from jury, concisely stated the facta aa disclosed 
Ficdericton Junction at 5.25 p.m. (Sundays by the depositions, and directed them that 
excepted), make close, connection with this if they found from the evidence to be 
train at Montreal. adduced before them that McLean and Mrs.

Gover had committed or were committing 
adultery.or that the circumstances were such 
aa to justify Gover in believing that they 
had or were so doing, and that a sufficient 
length of time had not elapsed between this 
discovery and the commission of the criine 
for the prisoner’s passion to cool down, they 
(the jury) would be warranted in finding a 
true bill for mansliughte ; but that unless 
they were convinced beyund all reasonable 
doubt of this fact* it was their duty to put 
the prisoner on trial for murder.

The jury retired at 11.35, and at once 
entered upon examination of witnesses. 
Chas. A Sampson is foreman.

Attorney General White will conduct the 
case for the crown, and G. F. Gregory, 
Q. C. will defend the prisoner.

FRENCH “ALL RIGHT”FISHING LEASE. 4Finny Things I THE ATTMCT10* 
AT OUR STORE 
IS LOW PRICES.

TRUNKS AHD 
VALISES OH 
THIRD FLOOR.

CREAGHAN’S

JUNE OPPORTUNITIES.
Crown Land Orrice, 14th Jane, 1899.

The exclusive right of fishing (w ith the rod only) 
in front of ungranted Crown Lauds, on the follow
ing Rivet,will be offered foreale, at Public Auction, 
at this office, at noon, on

WEDNESDAY the 28th JUNE instant.
Lease of these Pishing Rights will be governed 

by existing regulations, aud will be for the term of 
ears from the ttrst March щЩ.

The Death of Vm. DanaettWE HAVE THEM.
The enquiry by coroner Desmond and 

jury into the death of Win. Dunne1,t, who 
fell from the steamer Rustler in the South
west Miramiohi and was drowned, resulted 
in the following verdict :—

“We, the jurors find that the late Wil
liam Dunnettcame to hia death by drowi.ing 
on the 5th of June, 1899; in the Southwest 
branch of the Miramichi river, having fallen 
overboard from the steamer Rustler.

We find that the gangway gate through 
which the deceased fell waa insecurely 
fastened and we are of the opinion that if 
the gate had proper fastenings the accident 
would not have happened.

We find that the life boat waa in a bad 
condition and not fit for service, and would 
call the attention of the Marine Department 
to these facts.

The following composed the jury :
R. L. Maltby, foreman ; H. Williston, 

L. R. McMordo, J, M. Falconer, John Men- 
zies, G. A. Lonosbury, Chas. Layes,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT. HAT DEPARTMENT.Fresh Fish.
W. . LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED.

(SECOND FLOOR) (SECOND FLOOR.), 1899. 
NEPlSIGUir RIVER, 

from 11 mile tree up to Great Falls.
Upset Price—$250 per annum.

A. T. DUNN, Sur. Gen.

Read what we say, then visit 
Department. The bargains we of 
cidedly more convincing and decisive than the 
statements we print In papers. The bettei 
judge you are the greater will be your ap
preciation. Our clothing offerings are all we 
say the) are, and more.

Men'* sack suit*, made of grey 
and navy serge, faultless work 
flitting, worth $5 75, our price $1.95 pe

Men's sack suits, made of all wool -worsted. 
<ln all the new patterns of club checks and 

broken plaids, made and triram vd in a superior 
manner, $6.76, $7.50, $8.75 and $10.

Men's sack suits, made of all wool blue serge ; 
lining, workmanship and fitting, faultless in 
every detail ; prices. $6.75 to $15 per suit.

Boys'all wool, two piece suns in navy serge, 
fancy mixture* and plaids.
Price*-$1.95, $2.50, $2 75 and $3.25 per suit.

Boys’all wool, two piece suits, made of the 
be*Unater!al4 -nobby checks aud plaids. 5l.;,u.

Youths' Suite made of all wool navy serges 
and fancy tweeds, finish and ill ting faaltust. 
Prices from $4 to $S 50.

Cloth! Our hat department Is brimful of the latest 
вЬарад. newest colors, beat qualities of English 
and American hats that money can buy. Men's 
black soft hati, 50c.

Men’s and Boys’ black and brown Fedors bate 
8oc. MenN black, brown, pearl and t 
tedora hate, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to $2.75.

Men 8 black and brown hard hats, priced as 
usual to your advantage-$1 00,$1 60, 2.60, $2 75

We control the sale of the celebrated Wilkin
son Hat, manufactured In London. England, 
and are guaranteed not to lose their color or

This fii«e trotting and carriage stallion will stand 
at the Cttnerou House stables from June 1st.

Frknc* All Right, sirnl by All Right. 5817, sire 
of George Lee (2 23j), Black Pilot (2.30), Black Bird 
(2.333 on a half-mile track, 2.24J on ice), and several 
others below 2.40. darned by French Lion, he by 
Flying Fienchm-in ; second dam by Farmer’s Glory, 
third dan- by imported Halidas (thoroughbred), 
fourth dan'- by the Conroy Horse, o producer of the 
f«test and soundest stuck in th 
Provinces.

French Alt, Riuht has a trotting record of 2.41. 
He is a dapple bay, stands 16 hands high and weighs 
1200 lbs. He is a very handsome horse, having taken 
three first prizes at Prince Edward Island Exhibitions. 
Frinch Alo Right is fast ; his sire Is fast and a 

his dam aud breed are 
of the following fast P. E.

viucer aud

mixed tweed 
manship and 

mit.
sive right of rod-fishing in front of nugrsnted 
crown lands on the Nepisiguit, from Eleven 
Mile Tree to the Great Falls is to be sold by 
public suction at the Crown Land Office, 
Fredericton, on Wednesday next, at noon. 
The upset price is $250 a year and the lease 
will run for three years from 1st March last.

Continued from 2nd page.
The enquiry was adjourned to meet at li 

u.m. on Monday, 12th, at the Town Council 
Chamber, Chatham.

e Maritime

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS.FOR SALE
THE LIGHT-SHIP “JENNIE.”It appears that after the adjournment 

Cspt. Douglas received a telegram from Sir 
Louis Davies directing him tocloee the pro
ceedings and report the evidence, etc., to 

ф the Department.
Mr. Tweedie, being informed of this ad

dressed the following letter to Capt. Douglas:
Chatham, June 12th, 1899

To Capt Bloomfield Donglos. R- N. R, Commis
sioner appointed by the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries to Investigate the pUotags difficulty of 
the District of Miramichi,
bis TMe morning at 9 a.m- I received your 

telephone message to the effect that you hare re
ceived Instructions fh>m the Minister to close the 
pilotage Investigation at oeoe and that you would 
be pleased to meet me at the Custom House, New
castle, to hear any remarks I may have to make. I 
then informed you that sit would be impossible for 

to meet you at Newcastle at 10 o’clock. Upon 
martins my office I found your note of 11th instint 
a waiving see, giving substantially the same Informa
tion as you bad communicated bv telephone.

As you аиімгаге, the further bearing of this mat- 
mss adjourned till this morning at Chatham, 

whea I folly intended and was prepare! to go on 
— with the evidence cm behalf of the pilota. I had a 

her of witnesses to examine, masters of 
lumber shippers of the port, and the pilots who ban 
»ot already been examined. Is fact, the case of the 
pilots was just beginning to bs put in proper shape.

The Instructions from the Minister to close the 
Investigation atones practically shuts the pilots off 
from making a foil presentation of their case, and 
IT such is the intention of the Minister then I say 
that it is a moat unjustifiable exercise of power and 
manifestly unjust and unfair te my clients. Under 

what value can be attached to

Men's Regatta Shirts made of medium weight 
cbevoit, without collars or with four-ply linen 
c'Hars and cuffs attache I, all fulled seam*. 
Bine! 14 tu ltij for 50c. each.

Men'a Regatta Shirts lu stripes and fancy 
piaille, two collars and enffs, or colored bosoms 
with two turned down collars and cuffs attach- 

Prices 85c, $1.00 to $1.25.
Our No. 60 White Unlaundered Shirt,four ply 

linen bosom, deep reinforcings end continuous 
fociugs is a greet bargain at 50c.
. Men’s Neglige Shirts made of extra fine qual
ity Imported Madras. New, nobby patterns, all 
sizes Prices-75c, 85c, 95c to $1.85.

ns and Boys' Fiaonellette Shirts, new 
stripes, fancy colors, all one price, 25c each.

Black Sateen Shirts, all sixes, 55 to 85o each.
Boys'ail wool white flannel shirts, selling 

while the lot lasts, 50c.
SOLE AGENTS FOR TOOKB’S CELEBRATED 

SHIRT8, COLLARS, TIES AND SHIRT 
WAISTS.

producer of trotters ;
1 rotters ; He is tbe sire 
I. horses : Lavigne, Honest Tom, Con> 
Speculator all of which are 2.35 trotters.

▲ Seed Offer. eut of Marine andI am directed by the Departme 
Fisheries, to sell at Public Audio

TUESDAY, 11th JULY, AT 10 ЗО A.M.,

Personal :—Hon. Senator Snowball came 
Ідете to Chatham from Ottawa last Friday 
and returned last night.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie returned from Ottawa 
on Monday and went to St. John yesterday.

Rev. Fredk. and Mrs. Harrison 
amongst Chatham's visitors of the last few 
days.

' Tbe Farm Journal advertised 
with the Biggie Books) in another 
ia offered free for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month. The 
Biggie Books msy also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

(t:iether GEO. MARQUIS.
ed.won,

the Lightship 
Wharf, in N 
anchors etc.,

Terms of sale, CASH.

as she now lies - at Call’s 
with all fittings, chain,

We also carry a full stock of Men's and Boys' 
Pants. Our Black Striped Pants are excellent 
value at $2.95.

“Jennie” INTERNATIONAL\S. S. CO.Fredericton Sport*. bard

UNDERWEAR COUNTER-Fredericton Races on July 1st will be at
tractive. The events will be : GEO. STABLES,

Auctioneer. Three Trips a Week
----- FOR-----

(SECOND COUNTER TO THE RIGHT.)
Men’s Bslbriggan Undershirts, sleeveless, 15c 

hash.
Мед’* Bslbriggan and summer weight shirts 

and drawers, 25c. each.
Men’s Bslbriggan shirts and drawers for sum

mer wear, sizes Sfi to 42. Prices 50 to 75c.
Men’s tine Merino Shirts and Drawers, ta teen 

finished. Prices 90c, $Tfty$Ud to $1,45 each.

Me

11?
' £ mile Provincial championship.

5 " " і!
4 н Flying Start.
3 h Handicap.
4 n Novice.
I h JNovice.
4 h Boys under 16.

Il»

What to do with the Boy.Miramichi Marble Works -Now ii 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble aad granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from thb best material the market

BOSTON.te
LiverpoolBicycle

Races. A conversation was held a short time ago 
between husband and wife concerning the 
future welfare of their only son. The 
mother was for giving him a profession, but 
the father thought the professions were 
crowded, and suggested starting (the boy iu 
mercantile life.

The father’s reason for being opposed to 
hie son entering professional life, was that 
he had a brother, who, while very clever, 
had nothing to show for his years of labor 
bat ■ mere living and a good, big account on 
the debit aide—the money spent in educat
ing himself.

The father, although not having the edu
cation of his brother, had some years ago 
engaged with The Bradley-Garretaoo Co., 
Limited, of Brantford, Ont., first 
vassing agent, being promoted from time to 
time until now he was in the very front 
rank with this company and making lots of 
money. He has also seen a lot of the world, 
having been sent to Australia, South Africa, 
England and the United States. It was 
therefore not to be wondered that he was 
opposed to his son taking up a profession, 
and as the son in question had a liking for 
money and travel, it was finally deeided that 
he ought to follow in the footsteps of hie 
father and enljet with this old reliable Pub
lishing House, especially ss he had just re
ceived a good salaried offer from them.

TO
^ J. D. GREAGHAN,Commencing Apri 

17, the Steamers of 
this Company will 
leave St John for 
Eastpqrt, Lnbeo, Port
land and Boston 
every Monday, Wed- 

and Friday 
morning, at 8.15 
standard.

Returning, leave Boston same days, at 
8.15 a.m.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage checked through.

Passengers arriving in St. John in the evening can 
go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. lAECHLER, Agent,

St. John. N. B.

CHATHAM, DIRECT IMPORTER- 4. -Chatham, N.B.
100 yd. Dash. *
220to,
880 yd. Run, —;
Broad Jump.
220 yd. Dash, Boys.

Handsome silver cups will be given as 
first prizes in the bicycle races and gold 
medals as first prizes in the athletic events. 
Silver medals will be given as second prizes 
in all events, and there will be valuable 
third prizes also. Entrance fee for cham
pionship event ia 50 cents, and 25 cents for 
tbe others.

can produce. Call and get oar prices. 
They are right. FORjgp

THE BATTLE LINE STEAMERJohn H. Lawlor & Co.

The Farm Journal is 22 years old, prints 
40 tons of paper a month, and ia out of debt; 
it ia cat to fit every progreeeive farmer and 
villager. Don’t yon want this fine little 
paper? Very well, pay all arrears and a 
year ahead for the Advance and we will 
have the Farm Journal sent to year address 
for five увага—and it will get to yon if alive 
and anywhere on this planet.

The Little 8. W. was visited recently 
by three American salmon fishermen named 
Watson, Crocker and Fenno and the Freder
icton Gleaner says they report that it is not 
guarded and that it is both netted and dyna
mited. That seems somewhat remarkable 
when three guardians are engaged on it, 
viz.,—Messrs.‘Alex, and J. B. Johnston for 
the lessee and Mr. Peter Hogan as a special 
under the Local Government, besides other 
men who are said to be engaged as Dominion 
wardens. _

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are ran by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will bf accommodated in these cars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each beith will accommodate two passengers.

NESDAY

“PLATEA”
the Fany reporVyoa you trotbfttlly say that
and ibafcall parties have had a*fair and leesonabte 
opportunity of bring heard before yonT

I am fopoed to toe conclusion that the same in 
Seseoe that was brought to bear to prevent an in
vestigation In the first instance le still operating to 
She disadvantage at the pilote, but 1 can assure yon 
the* full Inquiry into the matter cannot be stifled, 
and that the public will demand that the rigoie of 
all parties shall be protected.

If the investigation had continued, it was my In
tention tu produce testimony to show that by the 
action of the commissioners the shipping interests 
ct the pent were seriously endangered ;

That the object of the commission In changing the 
regulations at the time and lie the manner in which 

the change was made wee intended to financially 
If not all of the commissioners;

2043 TONS,

River-Driving 

Around Home.

Ш will bs despatched from Liverpool about June 24th 
bringing goods at lowest rates- 

For freights and other particuarls apply to

The Canada Eastern Railway will run an 
excursion train.

Entry blinks can be obtained from Mr. 
W. H. Irvine, Chatham.

G. T. 80LEY A CO. LIMITFD 
25 Castle Street. 

Liverpool, G. B. ANDas can-

PHOTOGRAPHSWM. THOMSON A CO.
St. Jjfao.N. B.

St Jeha Exhibition.
still hold a 
prominent place for

St. John’s great annual exhibition will 
this year open on the 11th September nnd 
close on the 20th. In deference to the Live 
Stock and Agricultural exhibitors the term 
has been made shorter than in previous

} —
Splendid open\air amusements will be n 

feature of this y 
gramme of different attractions for all the 
different days of exhibition is being prepared.

The varions committees in charge of the 
different departments of the St. John 
Exhibition are now well along with their 
work and the premium lista will soon be 
ieeued. The prizes this year will aggregate 
over $13,000.

Noting the increased interest in fruit 
growing in the Maritime Provinces, the St. 
John Exhibition management are arranging 
to extend their prize lists for fruits and it is 
hoped onr horticulturists will do their part 
and mike a display worthy of this great 
interest.

WHEN we want a dress suit come to 
LDON. Buy a pair of Boots 

From W. T. Harris.
THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

That the persons licensed to set ss pilots were 
to perform the duties and incompetent, sod
masters of veseris who know tbe facte would 

not employ Ш"1 ;
That the difficulties could have all been amicably PRESENTS-

WllCil y°° W6°t an everyday suit IT ПСИ to WELDON.
arranged had the commissioners been desirous of come *

AND ■
1 muet, therefore, protest against the Investiga

tion being thus prematurely elueed and against any 
report being made on such an abortive investigation. 

1 have the honor to be 
Year obedient servant,

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Counsel for the Miramichi pitots.

These who went to the Town Hall, Chat- 
hem, ом Monday, at the appointed hour for 
She resumption of the enquiry, waited 
•while, and, none of the parties appearing, 
they dispersed and learned, afterwards, of 
the abrupt ending caused by the minister’» 
telegram. It seemed to the non-political and 
uninitiated an extraordinary course for the 
Department to order an enquiry of tbe kind 
and, then, suddenly break it off without any 
explanation whatever to the public as і ерга* 

і ted by those who felt sutfiuent interest 
in the proceeding! to Btteuri Ir » а і у to 
day. Capt. Douglas, or someone else au.imr- 
ieed for the purpose, should have b~eu pros

it at the time and pl-oet.ua ned at the 
formal adjournment on F uby after- 
noon—that ia, if it is at a’l rec »g • ed I 
by the Ottawa authorities that the au j о» 
under consideration ia one of pobl c c mco ... 
The mode of terminating the proceedings « i 
the oonrt of enquiry ia of a piece wi h l 
bungling and mismanagement that La- 
characterised the attempts to deal wit'i 11- 
trouble from its inception, and it is- no 
wonder that a mountain baa grown out of 

> what, under more firm and intelligent con
trol would have been hardly a molehill

NOWWHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.exhibition and a pro-

They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.WHEN йХЛЛгйЙЙЕ pantsWANtED11

TIME He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for 
Spring.

A ihrewd, careful young man, of good char
acter, in each towoahip of Canada. 
Good wages ; buaineaa experience not 
eeeantial.

WHEN you want the best in town come 
to WELDON. TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappointment

us a trial order for an enlargement ia 
Watqr color kc,

MERSEREAU.
The Photographer

U/UCM you want your wool exchanged 
If MLII for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
and homespuns, cal I and see ns. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it.

BRAOLEY-CARRETSOK CO., LIMITED,
Brantford, Ont.

later when our

Give
Crayon,Мірріїщm

Found The body of Thomas Morris, 
the young man who apparently suicided by 
jompjng from the bridge at the falls near 
St. John a few weeks ago, was discovered 
on Friday floating in the slip between Rob
ertson’s upper and lower wharves, St. John 
harbor. Mr. Morris, Svnr., father of the 
drowned man, adheres to the theory that 
hie son was pashei from the bridge by the 
Newfoundlander, Noeeworthy, although hie 
belief ie not generally shared by the public.

An Inquest was held by coroner Dr. 
P. J. Desmond, at Newcastle, on the body 
of the unknown man who was killed on the 
Intercolonial Railway some five miles from 
that town on Wednesday morning 7th inst., 
by being struck by accommodation train 
No. 35. The verdict was one of accidental 
death. The wonder is that there are not 
more tramps killed on our railways, as their 
numbers are constantly increasing.

The Anarchist :—A local paper wants a 
public meeting held, so that indignation may 
be expressed against the pilotage commis
sioners. It is a pity that this professional 
agitator has not his domicile in Chicago or 
some other piece where he oonld make more 
trouble at his vocation than be is able to do 
here. The public mind on the Miramichi is, 
we think, chiefly concerned in having an 
amicable settlement of the trouble, rather 
than in stirring up further bad feeling over

W. L.T. WELDON W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR • 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENliKAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT. —

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Cleared for Sea,

June 15—Bk Tamertaine, 922. Hem sen, Bowlliur. 
J. B. Snowball deals.

16—8 Я Maritime, 1824, Jones, Manchester, F. E. 
Neale deals,

19--Bk Brilliant,
Snowball deals.
J ^o^boT^deal"' Haneen’ Nei,caetie on*Tjme.

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898..

m am. Weed’s Phoiphodine,MERCHANT TAILOR.
ASKSffi «'.U 

ІйЙїмм’йьаі №

от excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ot price, one package $1, six, 96. OnevrOlplttm, 
ix trill curt. pamphlets free to any address.

Tbe Weed Company, Windsor, Ont.
Wood's Phosphodine is sold to Chatham by J. D. 

B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by Q. D. Peters.

The Dominion Win* the Onp. 721, Wright, Qrfnely, J. B. WATER STREET, CHATHAM.N. B.

Montreal June 15—Duggan's Dominion 
again has shown its superiority amongst 
yaohta by winning the special trophy offered 
by Commodore Ross of the Royal St. Law
rence Yacht Club, for a series of races with 
tbe Yankee of the White Bear Club of St. 
Paul, Minn. The Dominion by winning 
the raoe to-day captured the trophy having 
three out of four races. To day's race was 
over a triangular course of 12 miles, the 
same as in the first race. The contest was 
run off in a heavy rain storm. A good 
breeze was blowing and both crews were 
drenched. The Dominion crossed the line 
first ; tbe Yankee 1§ seconds later.The Dom
inion gained rapidl^m the first two rounds 
and was over four miles in the lead when 
eight miles of the twelve wetu finished. {After 
starting on the last four miles, the Yankee 
lost the breeze and was becalmed over ten 
minâtes, The Dominion, which had a 
favorable breeze, increasing her lead by 1$ 
minutes 52 seconds- Bqt before tfop finish 
the’Yankee palled down tfiia lead. Tbe 
Dominion finished 2 minutes 28 seconds 
ahead. Official time at finish i Dominion, 
4b. 30m. 10s; Yankee, 4h. 32m. 38*.

W:;

Ш BIRTH.

▲t the Recto*”
W. J. and Mrs.

Teacher Wanted.ry. Bay du vin, June 
Wilkinson, s daughter.

20th, to Rev.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

A second class female teacher for District No 14. 
Central Napao. Apply stating salaiy to

A. G. DICKSON^
: TVr-A-ZRZRIZHilDІ: CARDING MILL.Cbatnam, Jane 6, 1899.At tbe residence of the officiating clergyman, 

Newcastle, Jippe 14tfi by Bov, T. Q. Johnstone, Mr. 
Elmer Newman, to Miss Minnie Carnahan, bqth of

WANTED, a i 
card". Apply to

man competent to grind and set

JAMES MURRAY
Church Point, 

North’ld.M. 8. N. GO.DIBID.
On Teeaday—the time fer ahowing сапав 

ie the injunction matter before Mr. Jnetiee 
Barker at St. John-» postponement was 
had antil today.

At the Alushoua, Chatham, N. B. Jane 17U> 1899, 
William Croatie, a native of Dumfries, Scotland 
aged 75 yearn.

№■.

No The Best and Freshest.TIMK TABLE. STJdlfj4

Ш/ІШ
QUI*

(CDAY RACES.
$200!

Summer
Vacation.

Miramichi titre used—30 minutes faster than 
wtern Standard.

Str. “Miramichi"gUramithi aiul the ЦогШ
ttc.

s
A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 

Turnip Seeds. Just in. "
* sox

m CAPT. GOODFELLOW.
Will leave Chatham every morning (Sundays 

pted) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave 
Newcastle at 7.45 а ш, and Chatham at 9 a.m. for 
points down river, уіщ boggle ville. Oak point, 
finrot Church, am} Negosc, calling at Ejtcuminao 
ôn Monnaye, Wednesdays and Friday», and Bay du 
Vln on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, Steamer's 
passenger’s ior Newer*tie, Douglostown or Bush- 
Ville wUl be forwarded by Str. Nelson.

St. John’s delicious summer weather, and our 
superior ventilating facilities, make summer study 
just os pleasant as at any other ііще, In fact, there 
il no better time for entering than just now.

ТИП ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and tbe New 
Business Practice (for use of which we hold exclusive 
right) are great attendance promoters.

Send for catalogues.

There will be a grand meeting of trotters atOst Кжаіиг to attend the Chatham Park 
irotriog raeee on 3rd July. See advt.

Sr. Andrew’* Pulpit is to be occupied on 
Sunday next—morning and evening —by 
Bev. W. R. Robinson.

Inspectors Messrs. Olive and Waring, 
Dominion inspectors of hulls and equipment 
and of steamboats boilers, respectively, are 
on an official visit to the Miramichi.

The Sale of all other packed teas seems 
ramped by Union Blend ; the latter ap

pears ів every grocery store yon enter ; tbe 
keys entitle its patrons to $400.00 in cash 
premium*.

nee
- CHATHAM DRIVING PARK, Prices to suit Purchasers.

ON MONDAY JUDY 3rt,m*.

W. T. HARRIS.A PUBLIC HOLIDAY.
it.Wm 8. KERR A SON.Fourteenth Maritime Bill* ICateh. The events will bs MEALS AAD REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 

AT REASONABLE RATES.

Str. ,7Nelson"
Sason-Csebon Uoncirt The people of 

Chatham end the Province generally frill be 
pleased h| hear that Avon 8»*on, the noted 
baritone, of London, and hi. wife, day, dpfe.tipg Ifova Scotia by eleven point.
Virginie Cheron, will give concerte in end New Bruuiwnk by twenty,»!* pointa. 
Canada thi. eommer. They have been ling- The competition wa. inaugurated in 1886, 
ing in London all winter with greet sueoea., and unoe that year baa been won aa follow* ; 
end ore in fine voice. A specially prepared By Nova Sootia in 1887, ’89, '91, '92, '94, 
programme will be iieued, and every effort | ’95, '97, '98 ; New Brunswick, 1886, '88, 
pat forth to make the concert, n social and j '90, '93 ; P; E. I-aland, '96, '99. 
lnnaioal triumph.- Particular, will be given j The victory of the blind men it only the 
in this pa pet liter. 1 .econd they have to their credit.

Why WAS IT?—Horatio J.J^e,Esq., J.P., A Charlottetown despatch of Thursday 
of Tahusintac, whose appointment aqd сощ, esye î—The weather kept fine for the inter 
miaeion as a Justice of the Peace date back РГ0Уіп9іа1 match at Kensington range, 
about fifteen years, writes to the Advance aod tl>e wmd was atroog and qqcertajn. 
to say that he was quite surprised to see in The rain that threatened all day сащв just 

‘ this paper of last week the aunouuoeniept m*tch was ended. A good deal of
I from the Royal Gazette that he had just inlereefc wae in the а»У'в proceeding

be^appointed to that office. He says the throughout the city. 4 large number of 
auZuneemeut of bU recent appointment oltizene svailed themselves of the oppor- 
wW have the effect of creating the impres* tunity of seeing the match and a jarge crowd 
■ion that be has heretofore been acting as a vas Pre*$ot. The range waa viaited by hia 
magistrate in a self-appointed way, aqd he Цопог £леа£. Qov. McIntyre, Judge War- 
oannot understand under what circumstances burtop and Attorney Qenero) tycDpqald. 
he has again been gazetted. Th* highest individual score yae 95, raafie

by Staff Sergt. Forbes. The cup waa won by 
the P. E. L team by 11 points, The visit
ing teams were banquetted this evening at 
the Davies hotel.

3-TROTTING RACES--3Prince Edward Island riflemen won the 
fourteenth maritime rifle match last Thurs- BUILDING STONE.

THREE-MINUTE OLA88.
PURSE, #40 f op ;N TQ ALL HQR8B8- 

lst money $34; gnd, #1|; 8rd, $4.

TWO-FORTY OLAS8.
PURSE, #60 ; OPEN TO ALL HORSES—

1st mousy, #36 ; 2nd, #18 ; 3rd, #6.

FREE-FOR-ALL.
PURSE, flOO^r

1st mousy, #60 ; 2nd, 830 ; 3rd, #10.

Entries must be addressed to the Secretary, and 
will el^ae on Tnesdkf. June 27th.

In all races there most be five to enter and three

Heats Best 3 In 5, to bannis for all races.
Single ad mission to Park, 25 ct*.; Carriages. 25 ct«. ; 

Lhilofitii, 16 ota., Grand Stand, Ц cts.
________ CHAfi, SERGEANT, Becy.

САРТД^ ВиЦЛСЦ,
Will leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle 

0.50 a.m.
1150 „
2.50 p.m.
5.00 „

The subscriber Is preps 
building and other purposes.

Apply to

or the office of L, J. Tweedie,

red to famish stone for

m? 9.00 *,m.
11.00 ..
2.00 p.ra.
4.16 11
7.00 ••

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
“Nelson” will leave Uhothau 
tiVSi Qf Stt, 1‘MiruniohL”

ALL FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID.

10.15 a.ra.
12.15 p.m.
3.15 1.
6.15 h 
7 45 „

Saturdays ^tr 
m at 7 p.m , or on ar«

J. L. TWEEDIE

¥
ЙГж

Well Done, Newcastle 1—The ratepay
ers of Newcastle voted on Thursday last to 
have that place incorporated under the 
Towns Incorporation Act of 1896. The 
polling was 246 for and 83 againat iueorpora- 
tion.

14
r jsrxs-

EXCURSION RATES.m BUILDING LOTS
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on and 

after JUNE 1st, Excursion Tickets, good for da> of 
іеаце only, Will be issue from Newcastle or Çlutham 
to points down river at ttye following rates : —

For One person, 50 eents
' II Parties of 5 to 10 persons, 40 » each

h » of 10 persons or more, 35 » u
Wednesdays and Fridays for round

Ir FOR SALE «m Brlnacss, Victoria and Howard 
streets.The Telephone The New Brunswick 

Telephone Company has deeided to extend 
its trunk line to Chatham. This will place 
us in communication with Fredericton, St. 
John and other large centres in tbe prov- 
jnoe.

Sizes of lots 60x100 
50x.40 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of lira town and will bo sold cheap and on re ason- 
able terms,

J, B, SNOWBALL
Chatham, 12th April, 1898

1809. On Mondays, W 
trip to Hscuminac

One person,
Parties of 5 to 10 persons,

If of ip or over,
nd Refreshments can be had qn hoard Str. 

'ІМІгатіспГ’ àt reasonable rates.
The officers arp instructed to insist that no pass

enger travel on either boat under any 
{ess the fare for *аще be pa)4>

J. ARCH’D H4VILAND, Manager, 
Chatham. N. B., May 1889.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION,

75 cents 
Q0 h each
40 h 11A Terrible Disaster took place at the 

Caledonia coal mines, Cape Breton, on Fri- 
-day mowing hut, by which a dozen or more 
mien lost th«Ar lives by an explosion of fire 
•deep. The mine had to be flooded to put 
the fire out.

There Dieu at Sherburne, N. Y., on 
ftffth inst., Margaret, wife of Mr. Past! D.

The deceased was the yonogeet 
M th* late George C. Letton, who, 
'fount carried on a Urge fishing 
at Negnao in this county.

tidoo Work Mr. McMioamin, of St. 
jjfj who ie raising St. Andrew’s Church, 
Chatham, so that a basement can be put 
under it, ta progressing finely with the work 
having raised the big building about four 
feet already. He ie using about 73 jaek- 
sorewe.

A Plumber for Chatham Mr. L. EL 
Dryd-n, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, ia 

employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He cornea highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis ie the only man in the 

л county who has a plomber in his employ.

Dr. Ritchie, a graduate of McGill 
■^ÿweity, who has occupied the position 

Kton^^nrgeon for the Canadian 
■Log the past two years 

^^^the corner of King 
^Èham, for the purpose

Meals a

Z. TINGLEY, Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment.

< pretext un-

ST. JOHN, N. B. hairdresser, etc.,

SHAVING PARIER
Telephone 40Pilot Sutton’s Case:—It appears that 

the evidence in the pilotage matter relating 
to the case of pilot George Sotton, who waa 
reported for drunkenness and having refused 
to do duty, as published in the Advance, 
did him an injustice, a# he was exonerated 
from the charge of drunkenness, ae £e#tified 
by Col. Call, and the fine of |5 was Imposed 
for refusing duty, hie refusal on account of 
having had overwork in piloting just before 
being adjudged ae based on insufficient rea
son. We are very glad to be in a position 
to relieve pilot Sutton of the effigra of au 
unjust charge made against him by the pilot 
master of that day.

№
Benson Building

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Following are the scores : Water Street, Chatham.Marsters.
rmfs

200 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl.*ds

for 234 238 223 695
229 246 205 680
235 ?56 215 706

■“'-r ■ »------ ------- -

‘Promotion of Oeiiral Happiness’
ia secured by Nerviline—the great nerve- 
pain cure. The highly penetrating proper
ties of Nerviline make it never failing in all 
oasea of rheumatism, neuralgia, crampe, 
pains in the back and ajie, lgmbago, See. 
We heartily commend it.

Nova Scotia
ruoawick 
stand

ex. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON 08RATIN, Consular Igeatfor Franc,.

1 He will also keep a flreVclass stock

Ciga s, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

bs.ii

Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept. 20th.
Call *n

RICKEY’S QRUC STORE

’ FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING :

CITATION.Usual ClaesesExhibits In ell the How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !

- An Every Day Question ! 
Where can I get a

$13,000 IN PRIZES.7k$ Imperial Limited. IN THE PROBATE COURT OF NORTH UMBER.
LAND COUNTY.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, or
any Constable within the said County, Greeting :
WHEREAS James Clowery ж creditor of the estate 

of John Shlrreff late of Chatham In the said Countv, 
deceased, hath by his petition bearing 
fourth day of May tuatant, iepre*ented to іце, 
letters testamentary of Це last will of the 
deceased were gi anted to his Execute 
Shirreff srd Harry Shirreff, on the twe 
March A. D. 1897 ; That he the said Ji 
hath filed his claim duly attested ago! 
estate, with the said Executors ; That they 
not yet rendered nn account of their adminUtr 
of said estate to the Court of Probat 
by law.

AND WHEREAS the said James Clowery hath 
prayed that the said Executors be cited to Ц.у and 
pass an account, of their sdmtilistratlqa 0f arid

You arp therefore required to e tc the said exe
cutor*, heirs, next of kin, ciedltors and all others 
Interested in said estate to be and appear before me
“Д^ш.°0прти^Л7“ïv “ Our well selected stock should meet with your

approval, Satisfaction must surely result.
esta te st which tip» and place the said Executors 
are required to render an account of their adminis
tration and pass tb

Special Amusements
ON GROUNDS AND IN HALL.

Commenoipg June 18th, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway inaugurated it# new tr$in 
service between Montreal and Vancouver.

The York County Murder Сам.
A Fredericton despatch of 20th sayi : — 

The Jqne sitting of the York Nisi Prim 
Court opened at eleven o*clock this forenoon?

case

date
MXJ8ZOjnt:The train is to be known ae ‘ The Imperial 

Limited” and leaves Montreal at 9 30 a.m.
doily end ie dne in Vancouver at 1.05 p.m. (Judge Vanw.rt presiding. The only

for trial ie that of the Queen vs. Atired 
Gover for the murder of Wm. McLean, and

thatv said
re Henrietta 
Ifth day tif 

Clow -

PERSIATIO PLANT FOOD,
fpakes flowers and plants beautiful, strong 
and healthy.

PAY AND EVENING.
OPEN FROMfeTm. TO 10 p.m.

General Admission,

ADULTS, 26c. CHILDREN, 16o.

Special Days at Special Prices.
See Newspapers for Special Amusements.
For Brize Lists and Information, address

«15of the 4th day thereafter, a reduction of
PLANT SPRAY kill, ail kiud. of

insects on trees, shrubs and flowering plants 
without any injurious effect.

rime between the two terminals of one day.
Connections $re made &t Winnipeg for all 
pointa on branch line* iq Manitoba, $c,

The Crow’s Nest Cine was also opened to 
travel on the same day, so that passengers 
for the Kootney Country^ have their choice 
of routes, either via tbe new line, through
the Crow’s Nest Pass, or via tbe old route A- W. Edgecombe, Д. M. Campbell, a *. Mcbawghlin,
via Revelstoke and down through the Lakes, & McKendrick, G. A, Cliff, J- H. res uent
close connections with “The ImperUl Limit- Fuming, J. F. МсМцггау, M- Lempnt, Д.
ed” being mule vie both routai Lottlmer, W. A. Gib.on, H. B. Bebb^t,

There ie » Dining Cer Service throughout G. W. B.hbitt, O. W. Hodge, J. J. Wed.
from Truro, N. 8., to the mountains at dail, B. J. Griffith, W. 8. Clark, C. А. дц persons, hsvlnv accounts against the County,
Banff, Alberta; after that meele will be pro- S.mp.oo, J. T. Jenning., J. F. McM.mu, їЯЙВЙйГ.ГЙЇЙпТ &
Tided M the Company’, hotel, at Field, Jos. VV.Iker, A. D, MeoPhereon and Harry July ».xt. prjparMor, to wait.

. w* , _ і „ Newcastle zotn* June lo99.
Glacier Henae and North Bend. S. Campbell. THOMSON

Passengers fipm the iparitime provinces Hia Honor, iu hia charge to the grand 1 Secty. Treasr.'co. Northd.

GOOD FITTING BOOT?the interest iu this attracted an unusually 
large crowd to the court room. The sheriff 
had summoned eighty petit jurors, nearly 
all of whom were present, and the entire 
pinel of grand jurors wepe preseqt apd 
sworn, ae follows : Jas. S. ÎJeill, M. T®D*

te, as req
I FLY AND INSECT POWDER

quickly ride houses and out-buildinga from 
all aorta of flies and insecte.

pe8«cT.Æ.°p№h«
destroys disease germs and moths in.-The Citizens’ 

L the Publie 
^kare not pre- 

hoodlums
■riUpi*y

^Ér seven
Щ* on

carpet aqd clothing.
_BtP BUG EXTERMINA-
TOR « a perfect insecticide, quickly 
killing all aorta of bugs,

DOG WASH lor tbe cure of mange 
and also tor killing fleas, lice and other 
vermin that inftat dogs.

. HORSE WASH for the cum of
•cratches, ring worms, eczema and all 
•kin diseases.

UOUNTY ACCOUNTS, HATS & GAPS, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.Given under my band and seal of the said Court 
this fourth day of May A.D.

(Sgd) 8AM. THOMSON,
Judge of Probates,

Co. Northumberland.
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Proctor і or 
Petitioning Creditor,

189».

(L 8) J. B. SNOWBALL.(Sgd) О. B. FRASER, 
Registrar of Probate

for raid County,
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Stammerers BE’
Of. AraoU, Berlin who will com Inc* you he oho Wrlt*

HARRIS lbad^oppb”
Who!Male only. Lone Distance Telephone 172#.

WILLIAM it., TOROHTO.
School offers special advantages

a FREE

' ш%шш
■ома iUPFST co.. 

Dept.%’TereMe, oat.і0 cure you

, brass! ’

Ideal Leather Polish
win keep your shoes soft as velvet

_________________ 113 Venge ft. Toronto.
Formula to make It

?}a*S*iLe0et’ Equal to the beau ^Formula*lo-n™*or 
lie. in stamps.

A. LAP1F.RRK. 19 Leroyer St., Montreal.

MADE IN ALL COLORS. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Baking Powder

lDe Uval Cream Separator»

ALPHA—"»"» *» мам.
GmDIIH DAIRY SUPPLY 60.,

Of Montreal and Winnipeg
Sole Agents for Canada.

LAW ШШШ
WHITE'S BROMO SODA

seeing Phosphate, excellent cleanser for llv» r, 
kidney and stomach, takes the place of coal tar prépara, 
tions in сам of headache, its effect Is Immediate. Sold hy 

all druggists, la 10c, 25c, 50uaud#1.0Ji>ackagea.
Canadian Ironie Oo., 27* Wolllngton*st.I.,Toronto

An
kM

FREE! Küÿî
Watch, with guard or 
ehatelslne for selling 3 doe. 
of our fullelMd Linen

I dot. Doylies In latest ana 
prettiest design. They sell at 
eight. Write aud we send them 1ШШІЙІ 
postpaid. Bell them, return our f ТЯаН 
money and we promptly forward
їїшНІЇЇ.^uhTh DCYilcb;Oaf.. 11,’ hum

The Dawson Comm sslon Co., Lin\ltea
Cor. West-Market A Oolbome St., Toronto,

can get yru best prices for your Apples, liutter, Kggs, 
Poultry, end other produce, if you ship It to them.

Deafness‘її,,
NOISE 8 relieved .y T H1 
COMMON SENSE EARDRUMS.

irvHiiA \ Made of soft rubber, ero safe, оош* У-4L X fortable and Invisible. Write for 
■m|m 1 I pamphlet showing benefit In оем of 
«■■7 I Catarrhal Deafness, Roaring aad 

Biasing Sounds, Relaxed, Sunken 
*t d Thickened Drums.

Catholic Prayer 5iÜ,eœr
Religions Pictures, Statuary, end Church Ornaments, 
Educational Works. Mail orders receive prompt atten
tion.__________ P. * J, BAPLI1B A 00., Mon tree!.

W. T. ASHBRIDQE, O.E.,
60» TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Plane, Kstimatee, eto., for
Mtmlolpnl and Private Sewerage and Water Supply

KNTATI DflAINAUB AND IM ГІ10 V KM RNTH,
Bridge Foundation», CouoreU Construction, Eto, The Common lone# Ear

Drum A Medicine Dot,
' Limited,

Fr.ih.td StriMnc, Tarant»BRASS BAND The Drum 
In position

TIIB UNOInstruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town oan have a band.

LowMt prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 500 illus
tration». mailed free. Write ue for anything In 

Muslu or Musical Instruments.
WHALEY ROYCE A CO., - Toronto, Can.

Peterborough FOR
CATALOGUE,

Ranoe По.
W (LIMITED.) Vto,

I
Ontario Canoe Co.

J. Z. ROGERS, Manager.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Hotel end Saloon men oannot afford to be 
without the Automatic Faucet 
ment, as it pa/e for itself In one week draw
ing beer. No drip, no waste. You only need 
one hand to draw beer with the Automatic 

■ but In вам of rush уофао hold glaaeM In 
each hand, ae the Automatic is 
always reedy. The Automatic 

_ draws the finest Сіам of beer end 
^ la need for any trade, salt puts 

Mfl the kind of bead on the beer that 
HR you want. Price $1.60 pre-pel d— 

"money refunded If noteatiefne- 
tory. Hamilton MfgCo..Toronto

y

We give this 4-Blade Pearl 
Handle KNIFE for selling 
6 packages of our ELITE 
PENS at 10 cents per pack
age (1 doz. pens in each 
package.

Г.ГГг rtagtlvaUng
Of Beauty Haw. |jomp|ex|Qn

Beautiful as a rose-leaf; clear, soft and vel
vety us an infant's, can be obtained. 

Sent free on application.
THE TALISMAN OO.

77 VIOTORIA ST„ TORONTO.
send the 60 cent* end we will send Knife 
with ell chargee paid. Address,AMBITIOUS MEN

wWhP—h aad energy oan eeoure permanent, profitable 
joallfca» aeoor exclusive dealers. Little oepltal required. 
Webers established over 600 young men In paying buei- 
aeaeee ef their own. and we are reedy to do the same for 
you. Enterprising merchants also represent ue, with 
profit to themeelvM and abeolute satisfaction to their 
gptowiere. Write os Unlay for full particulars. Yon earn | 
abetter percentage from our goods then from any otherда» ROKOO M FC 00., Toronto, con.

Com Novelty 00.,Toronto, Ont.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan and Savings Company.

IN COR ГОПАТІІ) 1866.
Paid-up Capital. 
Iteeerve Fund...,

S 2, #00,000 
. І, і во.оооOILSEngine lord Head Office- Toronto St.. Teronts. 

•ranch Office* - Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, М»МІООІ
Conor

Germania Oil Co., 134 Boy Ot., Toronto.

mine
DKPO »lT8r, r**l,*l .1 iDtuut, P.M or Ml

peu nded If yearly.
DEKKNTHEK* iMued in Currency or Sterling with 

Interest coupons ettsohed, payable In Canada or 
in England. Executors end Trust' м ere author* 
ixed by lew to invMt in the Debentures of this

AllVAlfCItl) on Real Estate security at 
rates end on fevoreblo condition» ae to re

payment.
Mortgagee aud Municipal Debentures m^haeed.

j. tfekBfcRT mRHnn
Manngllg

oynomo
TRY OUR

.OILS. PAOKINO â 
» INQINKinr 
r SUPPLIES.
TheWm. Sutton L Compound Co.

^Limited, Consulting f Engineers. Office :
180 Queen St Inst
Toronto, Ceneda.

current

Ш Director. -

ALLAN LINE
Michigan land for Sale.

esssssssssss
reasonable terms. Apply to

ROYAL MAIL »T- 
STEAMERS TfvNER*ooLTO

SUMMER 8AILIH08.S

CH.LiroRNlAN-S.jll June Ilf Jul, Mi 

GALLIA—May 90, June M. 
OORODONOA-May 27. July L

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 
Ri'tes of passage First Cabin, WO upwards,

Cabin, .*35 ; Steerage, #22.50 and #'J3 .‘>0 
For further information apply »o lovai n gent*, or 

ANCE * CO., General Agents,
17 St. bavmmcni St., Montreal.

Cabin Passas» 860.00 mod upwards. .

Queenstown, MS. 60.
For further Information apply to
H. BOURLIKR, n Yonge St., Toronto, 
erH. AA. ALLAN, Montreal.Second

DAVID TORR
HEALTH RESTORED St^ÊiÜSi

>saente&Bff.K-ubUslied ЬіL. COFFEE & CO.,

CRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

Du Bari
whlsh Saves Invalid 
ooeefully Infante wjDsfiteaRooms 40S-12 Board of Trade Building,

TORONTO, ONT.
50 Y(John L. CopperThomas Flynn

rvEltfWSE/^oTHERKNOW5

^ - THE VALUE OF —

Indlge

Dj

AMTURltHT medicine:

Rheumatism—
on receipt of 11 DU. R< muv.ro Hm.l'.i, M,, Vreai

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

COMMENT OF A FRIEND. 
Gobbler s wedding was the culmina

tion of a romance, 
on a train.

He did ? Why doesn’t he sue the 
company ?

State ok < >1110, City of Toledo
Lucas county. *

Fit ank J. Cheney makes cath -beis the 
svi.tor purtut-r of the firm of F. J. chknky & 
Co., do-ng hu<invas lu the City of Toledo. 
Conn і.y and 8'ate aforesaid, end that *>-ld firm 
will pay -he sum or UNE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every само of UaVa 
cannot be cured by the u?e of Hall's C

He met his wife

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
rh that 

ATARRÎI

FRANK J. CHKNKY. 
Sworn to before me, and mtbRcribcd In my 

presence, thiatith day of D. cembvr. A.D. 1886Г 
A. XV. GLKASON.

Notary Public.

Hall* Catarrh Cure la taken internally, and 
*ol* directly on the blood and muc ua sur
faces of the vyatem. Semi for testimonial*. fre 

K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by all Drugvist*. 7.*c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

BREAKFAST—SUFFER.

BOLD PLATED. S3 ЇИ2é ЕЗЕВ-Кії
впер-Ьоск and bezel виїї-рГооі 
open ffcca. item wind aud set, 

ЯК gold Dieted, handiomely an- 
ДЙк l‘ lovka like » tDlid
J2£h ? "1? »■*«*. II fitted with a 
rkjrgfi ; - Jiwelled American Model 
WMB Movement that we warrant to 
Ua3 ••‘UeJSotlesL and IsКявЯЯ Just the watch fbr tradlne pur- 

pwea If after careful exam- 
УДУ likAtloB vou find this watch to 

be exactly as lepreiented, pay

Tmy Watch Co,, Toronto, Out.

j SEAL J-

A DEARTH OF KINGS.
When a French King was charged at i- 

some country village a louis d’or for
an egg, he asked what dearth of eggs CUTTING SCN0DLa«l*""ri1 Iai. 
there was that eould warrant such a San. C. *U. SCIIOOL С0.*ЛимІгмГ>' 
price. Eggs, your Majesty, are plenti
ful enough, was the reply ; it is Kings 
that are scarce with us.

Net
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File Complete $1 00 Buarii aiiJ
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CALVERT’S [Kl 1M Bij St., TORONTO. 
Factory ; Newmarket.

$150 wUI>IF TAKEN at ONCE,
buy a Patent Medicine 

Business, stock sufficient to make 
$3,000 worth. No other pill like it 
on mafket. Fortune for energetic 
mam__Box 17, Truth Office.

Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Olnt 
ment. Tooth Powders, etc., have bom 
awarded 100 medal» and diplomas for nupevior 
excellence. Their regular mm prévo it infecti
ous diseases. A*k your dua'cr to obtain в 
supply. Lint* mailed free on npp'icatlon.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
МАИОШГГ4И. . . ENGLAND

ONE NIGHT t om Uitrv. Ask 
druggie for It. I ii

»25tD M2cï,8ïdfcWStÜ
cut. Writr for ternie.

C. W. SUMT A 00., Toronto, Tellers

ЦАНІТ0ВА LAND - NEAR POST -OFFICR 
”■ school, station ; #1.60 per acre.

CLARKK, 24 Avenue Place, Toronto.

elt>i

Hobbs Hardware Co.$50.00

LONDON.

BINDER Highest — 
Grades.“ ,,,V,R »»*"» ” MaoklntMh

proof hAek<fl r ft't W*ter"
T̂er Rubber Clothing Co., Montreal.11 TWINE.Lowest

Prices.
The11 eelmenxL^Frse Rue frbg.* Dealer*, Ask Fbr Quotetiooe.
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DON’T YOU THINK it Is about time you were using

LUDELLA
CEYLON TEA.Lead packages. ®5i 3°. 4°i 5° & бос.

HERE AND THERE.
Want of Watchfulness44

Three Few Fnmgrnph* May »и* Found of 
Sirrnt Inlrrrsl.

Gray horses live longer than those of 
any other color.

Strange to say, Turkey and Greece 
arç without telephone.

The scabbards worn by Russian of
ficers are made of papier-mache.

An apple orchard in Glenwood, la., 
occupies 800 acres, and contains 133,000 
bearing trees.

The salmon in the Columbia River 
average five pounds heavier than they 
did twenty years ago.

A pin was swallowed ten years ago 
by Roland Dodds, of Butler, Pa. A few 
days since, in a paroxysm of coughing, 
he threw it up.

Necklaces of flowers, with diamonds 
sprinkled here and there, and secured 
by a thin silver wire, are popular at 
balls and receptions in Paris.

Mr. Moody, the philanthropist, was 
pleading for more kindness to crimin
als, before a San Francisco audience, 
when a rough crept into the building 
and stole his overcoat.

Sandwich men in London are not 
permitted to parade on the sidewalks. 
They must keep close to the curb, how
ever, and not nearer than thirty feet 
from the next man bearing a placard.

stakes a Thief/'
Many cases of poor health 

come from want of watch
fulness. *But if you keep 
your blood pure no thief can 
steal your health.

The one effective natural blood puri
fier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never 
dis appoints.

Impure Blood-1 My wife suffered 
with pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused by impure blood. She 
was almost in despair when she turned to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
medicine completely cured her.” Johh 
Weckmab, Galt, Ont.

Scrofula - “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated but It made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and It cured 
me.” Sabah E. Dkroy, Annapolis, N. 8.

MccdS SaUafrvûtta

Hood'» Pills cure liver Ills ; the non-irritating and 
only oothartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

At stylish entertainments in Paris, 
'such as balls and receptions, the lat
est craze is for the ladies to have at- 

A Canadian IIIver Нан a Terrible Kxperl. | tached to their corsages, by golden
chains, little living tortoises studded 
with jewels.

FIGHT WITH A DEVIL FISH.

enee Willi This l>.miterons Flth.

Captain Conrad, a Canadian diver, j
Severe internal injuries were receiv-was at work on the wreck of the fruit- 

ship Oteri, which had gone ashore on ftd by a young lady in Vienna who 
a coral reef near Ruatan, Honduras, j tripped while dancing, and fell, with

: her partner, to the floor. She sued him 
for damages, but the judge dismissed 
the case.

A new leak had developed and it was 
necessary to stop it at once although 
the hour was four in the afternoon. 
Captain Conrad called his assistants, 
and they anchored the diver’s boat 
with the apparatus. On his way down, 
Conrad noticed the rare beauty of the 
translucent tropical waters, and the 
lovely color of the coral and the thou
sands of fish swimming about.

As he was getting near the point 
where the work was to be done, a long, j 
dark arm shot across the face-glass 
of his helmet. He had been in tropical 
waters before and knew the sign. It 
was the octopus—the real devil-fish, 
feared by all divers. He gave the dan
ger-signal and was pulled up.

At the surface he considered the situ-

A GREAT VICTORY
After a Short, but Hot and De

cisive Contest.

The Kuemy Driven On I—Dodd** Kidney 
Pill* the Vlet0r.4-.Dr. filllcttu Te.tlcd 
Them, and They Proved Tree cud 
Steadfast Friend*.

Amherstburg, Ont., May 29.—Jas. R. 
Gillean, proprietor of the Lakeview 
Hotel, here, is one of the happiest men 
in town. For some years past, he has 
been in very poor health, and was a 
great sufferer from Kidney Disease.

ation. The ship was leaking bad,,, and Mr"’ GU-
could not be left safely thus all night, lean grew gradually worse. His suf- 
He called for a heavy harpoon, and cut ferings increased, and there seemed to 
the handle, making a weapon about ^e_no hope of curing the disease.
Ihrûû r , , . і ... ... , One day a friend called td see him,three feet long. Armed w.th thie, he and advi/ed him lo try Dodd'a Kidney
went down again to fight the octopus рщ3і telling him they had- cured a 
and stop the leak. number of cases, of which he knew.

This time he did not notice the beau- and which were all worse than Mr. 
ty of the translucent, tropical water, j Gillean’s. The latter procured a box. 
Slowly he approached the spot where |,ind so much good did it do him, that 
the octopus was hidden under the he bought three more. These cured 
bilge of the vessel. As he approached, him completely, and ' в is now obliged 
the creature moved from under the side ю hold quite a reception, every day, 
of the vessel, gathering itself for the £0 many friends call to congratulate 
attack.

There were but four or five feet be-
him on his happy recovery.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are astonishing 
tween the coral reef on which the ves- i the medical fraternity daily, by their 
sel had grounded and her side at this ! marvellous success in cases of Bright’» 
point, and Conrad seitled himself here j Disease, Diabetes, Rheumat ism, Lum- 
for the battle. It was not slow in bago, Sciatica, Gravel, Urinary Trou-
coming. The snake-like creature ex- bles, Female Complaints, Blood Im-
tended one of its long arms. Conrad purities, and all other Kidney Diseae- 
gave a quick thrust with his harpoon j es. Many physicians in this district 
but the devil-fish was quicker than : prescribe them in their practice, al-
he, atid snatched away the arm. ways with the beet results.

Again the creature struck, this time ; Kidney Diseases cannot resist the ac- 
touching Conrad on the hip; but on I tion of Dodd's Kidney Pills which are
the instant it lost its arm, severed 1 the only cure on earth for such dis
hy a blow from the harpoon. j eases.

Then the fight began in earnest. The Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
devil-fish tried to envelop the man in druggists at fifty cents a box, six
its many tentacles, and the diver kept j boxes Ï2.50, or will be sent, on receipt
slashing with the harpoon. He inflict- of price, by The Dodd’s Medicine Co., 
ed wounds enough to disconcert the Limited, Toronto, 
creature and prevent it from enwrap
ping him, but for some time none of | 
the wounds were serious.

At last, just ae the creature had Elish Ind„ considered Eva Jacobs, 
come to alarmingly close quarters, he t B ’ .. .,
managed to drive the harpoon into a 18 years his senior, his sweet- 
vital spot. When badly injured in the ; “eart- Jn a fit of jealous' rage, be- 
body, the cuttlefish discharges a great j c*use she walked from school with an- 
quantity of dye, which colors the wa- \ °J“®f ]>°У. be shot her with a charge 
ter a jet black. Instantly Conrad j birdshot, and her right hand had 
found himself in a mass of ink. He t0 be amputated, 
gave the sigaal, and was pulled up.

It took some time for the dye to clear 
away so that anything could be seen 
in the water. Then Conrad went down 
again. He did not have to renew the 
battle. The octopus was dead.

John Ralfe, aged twelve years, of

Have You Neuralgias
If you euffei^ its agonies, and fail 

to get a remedy, we want you to try 
Nerviline. Its action on nerve pain is 
simply marvellous. Nerviline is the 
most pleasant and powerful remedy in 
the market. Try it.

PLURAL.
A woman will always have the last 

word.
Words, you mean.

A TACTFUL OFFICER.

How a Brave Soldier Wn* Saved From 
Humiliation.

It is not every host who has the art 
to prevent an awkward guest from 
feeling ill at ease. The London pa
pers tell a story of one such host.

Not long ago the officers of the 
Twenty-first Lancers, a corps which 
has rendered itself famous by a gal
lant charge at the Battle of Oindur- 
man, gave a non-commissioned officer 
who had distinguished himself at the 
charge a mark of honor by inviting 
him one evening to a seat at their ta
ble. He had been decorated with the 
Victoria Cross, and this distinction 
was well won.

The young man саше. Colonel Sir 
Robert White presided at the dinner. 
The non-commissioned officer was 
somewhat ill at ease, being unaccus
tomed to the dinner customs of po
lite society. He did very well until 
the finger bowls were brought around; 
then, imagining that the bowl which 

handed to him contained some new :

LUBY’SSïSm?
Sold by all druggists, 50c. a bottle.

A New York policeman was ill, and 
went to a physician. The doctor ex
amined his tongue, questioned him as to 
hia symptoms, and told him he must 
get a wheel and take plenty of out
door exercise. "Why, doctor, said the 
policeman, "I have plenty of exercise 
—I'm a bicycle cop."

Hotel Carelake,
O.T.B. Station, Montreal. Getx. Carslake * Co., Prop ».

Smoke tinted spectacles are worn by 
the cattle which range the snow-cov
ered plains of Russia. It was discov

ered that the glare caused by sunlight 
on the snow made them blind, and 
spectacles were fitted to them to pro
tect their sight as they plucked the 
grass which sprouted through the 
earth's white mantle.

was
kind of drink, he lifted it and drunk 
out of it.

This presented a serious emergency to 
his host, for if the other guests pro
ceeded to make the proper use of their 
bowls, the non-commissioned officer 
would discover his mistake, and be hu
miliated. The colonel was not will
ing that the pleasure of his brave guest 
should be marred by any such humili
ation. He therefore rose, and was imi
tated in this by other officers. Then 
he took up his finger-bowl ; the rest 
did the same.

'• Gentlemen,” he said, " I ask you 
to drink with me the health of our 
brave guest who now wears the Vic
toria Cross 1”

Then he drank every drop of the 
tepid water in his finger-bowl as did 
all the other officers.

The story is a good one, but one 
wonders what the non-commissioned of
ficer will think when, as is likely to be 
the case some time if his advancement 
continues, he learns the proper func
tion of a finger-bowl.

11 Pharaoh 100." ‘авааа&у

He is rich or poor according to what 
he is, not according to what he has.—« 
Henry Ward Beecher.

la Тлвлапй іПл RELIANCE CIGAR La Toscana, luo. FACTORS .Montreal

There are 420 species of flowers,of 
pleasant perfume which are used in 
making scents and soaps.

O'KEEFE’S MALT
Л’ІЖг™* ogfel. AGENT

W. LLOY

CHEERFUL DISPOSITION.
My boy Johnny has such a cheerful 

disposition.
Yes?
Oh, yea, When I make him wash his 

neck, instead of grumbling, he just 
says he is glad he is not a giraffe.

For Over Plltv Years__
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP кмЬме 
used by mother» for their ohll reo teething. It soothes 
the child, softens thegums. allow aU pain, -wee wind 
colic, end I ■ the best remedy for dierrhee*. Ho. » boV

“ A Man’s a Man for a‘ That.”
Even if he has corns on both feet. But 
he is a stronger, happier and wiser 
man if he uses Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor and gets rid of the 
unsightly corns, painlessly and at 
once.

TO CURE A COLO IN ON I DAY
Take Laxative Urouio quiniue Tablets. All 
vlete refund the tuouey if It fails to care.

Drug
25c.

Mistrials rarely occur in criminal 
cases in Germany. A vote of six ac
quits the prisoner; a vote of seven to 
five leaves the decision to the court; 
and a vote of eight to four means con
viction.

QUESTION OF NATIONALITY.
Pat—Oi want to get a pair av shoes 

foor th’ bye.
Clerk—Certainly, sir. French kid? 
Pat—No, soor, he’s an Irish kid.

jfytt/ '/РіМіГП/ eft*/

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.

H«* Dee* a Nan a Looil Turn, a* In Simple 
Hut. Bound, But tielw So Favor Him 
self.

“Going along a hall in the second 
storey of a house one night,” said the 
retired burglar, “I stepped in some
thing wet, But it wasn't blood, in
dicating some terrible murder or sui
cide, or something of that sort ; it was 
just plain, simple, common, ordinary 
water, and when I throwed my lamp 
on it and followed it up why I saw 
that it was coming out into the hall 
over the doorsill of a room that I knew 
must be the bathroom, and so it was.

“The floor of the bathroom 
afloat and the water was just flowing 
silently in a very thin sheet over the 
edge of the overflowing tub. Some
body had left the plug in the bottom, 
and then turned on the water and gone 
away, this being, I have no doubt, 
actly the reverse of what the per
son that did it had intended to do.

“But I stopped it. I pulled the plug 
first and then I stopped the water, and 
in just no time the water in the tub 
dropped below the level of the rim 
and stopped running over ; so whatever 
damage the water might have done it 
wouldn’t do any more—I’d stopped 
that ; but I didn’t wake anybody up to 
ask ’em to thank me ; what I’d done 
was just simply what anybody’d have 
done, an ordinary duty. But I looked 
around the house and gathered in what 
I could find, which was pooty slim. I 
suppose I might have got together 
there stuff that cost $50, but I 

DIDN’T GET FIVE. FOR IT ; 
and that’s about the usual proportion 
of profit on the run of stuff that you 
pick up around. You read in the pa
pers that the house of Mr. So-and-so

was

ex-

was entered last night by burglars, 
who carried off goods to the value of 
$350. Maybe the owner of ’em did 
value the things at $350, and maybe 
they cost him that, but don’t for 
minute let yourself think that the man 
that took ’em ever got that for em ; 
if he got $50 he did well. The fact 
is, as 1 think I must have said to you 
before, that when you come to take 
into account the personal risk in
volved ; the difficulties of the work ; 
the irregular hours, and the general 
inconvenience of the work in every 
way ; the often small returns from dan
gerous work and the necessity of tak
ing whet you can get for stuff that 
you do get ; the time lost, now and 
then, amounting, maybe, to years at 
a stretch, and so greatly reducing the 
actual amount of time devoted to la
bor, why, bless us 1 burglary is a 
miserable business ; a man can’t earn 
decent wages at it. There’s a fascina
tion about the- work, of course, same 
as there is in any strange or unusual 
pursuit ; just as there is to you in 
newspaper work, for instance ; some
thing different and stranger and un
expected all the time. But, my 1 I’m 
out of it now, but if I had my life to 
live over again I never d go into the 
burglary business. But I guess I’m 
kind o’ wandering off, ain’t 1, and re
peating what I’ve told you before ? 
Let’s get back to that house with the 
overflowing bathtub.

“You know, in stopping that water 
and saving ’em maybe from hundreds 
of dollars of damage 1 did only the 
simplest sort of duty, as I told you, 
what one man owes to another, but 
in this case I had given them much 
greater actual value than I had got 
myself, and while I never’d a dream
ed, of course, of asking those folks to 
thank me, even, I think 1 must have 
sort of felt that they owed me some
thing after all, and that I had a right 
to collect it when I could, because I 
always kind o’ felt that that was a re
serve that I could draw on when I 
wanted to. And the next time I was 
in that town I went to the house ex
pecting to walk right in with perfect 
ease. I’d been there before, and I knew 
the way, but do you know they had a 
burglai alarm on every door and win
dow ? They did for a fact, and I 
couldn’t get within a rod of ’em any
where, and that always seemed to me 
to be kind o’ ungrateful.”

one

The Doctors Puzzled.
THE PECULIAR CASE OF A NOVA 

SCOTIAN LADY.

The Trouble Вежам In n * well Ink of the 
Big TW Which Spread lo All Paris 
оГ lise Body — Doctor* 4'onIiI Sol Ac
count far the Trouble, and Their 
Treatment Did Her Xo fcood.

From the New Glasgow Enterprise.
Loch Broom is a picturesque farm

ing hamlet situated about three miles 
from the town of Pictou, N. & In 
this hamlet, in aooey farmhouse live 
Mr. and Mrs. Heotor McKinnon. A 
few years ago Mrs. McKinnon was 
taken with a disease that puzzled 
several doctors who attended her. It 
was generally known that Mrs. Mc
Kinnon owed her ultimate recovery to 
good health to the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, and a re
porter of the Enterprise being in the 
neighborhood called upon the lady 
and asked her if she had any objections 
to relating the particulars of her 
illness and cure.

“Indeed I have not,” replied Mrs. 
McKinnon, “I think that those who 
are cured owe it to the medicine that 
brings them back to health, always to 
say a good word for it. My trouble 
apparently had an insignificant start
ing point. It oame on with a swelling 
in the big toe, accompanied by intense 
pain. Gradually the swelling extend
ed to my limbs and then to my whole 
body, accompanied by pain which 
made my life a burden. A doctor was 
called in but he did not help me. Then 
auother and another until I had four 
different medical men to see me, оце 
of them the most skilled physician in 

province. Yet my case seemed to 
le every one of them, and none of

the
puzz
them gave me more than the merest 
temporary relief. One doctor said 
the trouble was inflammation of the 
bone. Another said it was aggravated 
sciatica and gout. The other two called 
it by other names, but whatever it was 
none of them helped me. By this time 
1 had got so low and weak that I could 
not lift hand or foot if it would 
my life, and no one expected to see 
me get better. In fact the doctor said 
if I sank any lower 1 could not live. 
And yet here 1 am to-day as well 
as ever l was in my life. While I 
was at the lowest a minister called to 
see me and asked why I did not try 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills. 1 had tried 
so many remedies and had spent so 
many dollars in medicine that I hard
ly thought it worth while to experi
ment any more. However, I was per
suaded to try them and after using 
a few boxes there was some improve
ment. By the timet I had used a doz
en boxes I had left my bed and was 
able to move around, and afteir a few 
more boxes I was again perfectly well, 
and able to do all the work that falls 
to the lot of a farmer’s wife. All 
this I owe to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I think that after what they have 
done for m#e I am justified in recom
mending them to others.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills give new 
life and richness to the blood and re
build shattered nerves, thus driving 
out disease due to either of these two 
causes, and this means that they effect 
a cure in a large percentage of the 
troubles which afflict mankind. Some 
unscrupulous dealers impose on the 
public imitations of this great medi
cine. The genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are never sold in bulk or by the 
hundred or ounce, or in any form 
except in the company’s boxes, the 
wrapper around which bears the full 
trade mark, "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” No matter what the 
color of the pill offered in any other 
shape, it is bogus. These pills cure 
when other medicines fail.

КШШ0Ш KLONDIKE, gold taken on the Klondike. It was 
equally divided between the four men. 
At that time, if any one had stood 
on the divide and looked to the west
ward, he would have seen the valley 
of a large creek. That creek was 
known as “Rabbit” Creek—so close to 
Gold Bottom that if one knows just 
the right spot on that divide a cup 
of water would not only have run 
both ways into Indian and Gold Bot
tom, but also into the source of this 
'Rabbit Creek. For in this man- 

the heads of a number of 
streams gathered together, as the 
spokes of a wheel lead to the hub.

Early in August, Henderson ran 
out of provisions, and leaving the 
others at work, went down Indian 
River and back to Sixty Mile. There 
were about a dozen mon at the post 
and at Harper & Larue’s saw-mill, 
also a party who we*e on their way 
to Stewart River. .Henderson told 
them what he hakl .• found. He per-

THE GOLD WAS FOUND TO EX- ®uade<! tJ?e Stewa.pt
turn back, telling them they would 

ііьгш. have to look fo^z it, whereas he had
in many places underneath the water, found it. La^ue 
Unable to follow this pay streak, such horsca overlan'd with suppHes, and all

, •__,, . , , , . the others went with them excepting
a ms had to be abandoned. Ladue. Henderson fixed up his boat,
Fire, as a means of thawing spots and with/some supplies started down 

not touched by the sun’s rays had been river, „--reaving Ladue to follow him. 
tried without success at Cassiar bar I °'\'««count of low water, he was un- 

.. , , . , able to return up Indian River, andThe idea was regarded as only ji- ODy s
wild notion, though now'""there 
claimants for the crp&t of the first 
use of the method., tlmt was to revolu
tionize mini 
tain mi

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The report which Mr. Chamberlain 
has laid before Parliament from the 
two Commissioners appointed to exam
ine the Newfoundland fishery question 
may form the basis for settling that 
question. The fundamental point is 
the demonstration that the cod fishery 
on which the rights of the French to 
the treaty shore were founded has 
dwindled to small proportions, while 
the lobster canning industry, which is 
of later date, is also so limited that 
the shore privileges ought to be and 
probably could be purchased from the 
French for a small sum or for a ter
ritorial or other concession elsewhere. 
The argument7 for the extinction of 
these rights is that they retard the de
velopment of Newfoundland on the 
north and‘West shore, from Cape St. 
John around to Cape Ray, a distance 
of about eight hundred miles.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE COUNTRY 
AND ITS DISCOVERER.

Il I* a Fascinating Sfary—I ntoLI Wenllh 
In Hie Far Xwrih—Hardship* of the 
Miner*—Many and Biller Dl*nppelnl 
neent* - Stampede From Circle City— 
Ttild By a Special Correspondent of 
Harper** Weekly.

ner are(Continued.)
As the top layer of earth was re

moved by the miner, a foot or so 
would thaw out each day. The dig
gings being shallow, it was not dif
ficult to open up a claim in the small
er gulches. On the bars in’ the larger 
water-courses it was not feasible to 
thus turn the water aside.

River party to

at once sent two

Over a large portion of this distance 
the Commissioners find that the cod 

‘ fisheries have been almost abandoned, 
because they are no longer profitable. 
The lobster canning industry is more 
flourishing, but it is pointed out that 

'the right of the Fyench under the 
treaty of Utrecht, to ‘ 'take and dry 
fish” is stretched a good deal in or
der to include the canning of lobsters, 
which is not a process of drying^ftfuT 
that -the “ temporary structurés ” for 
the purpose, authorizedJ^the treaty, 
hardly include factages built of brick 
with iron roofSj^However, since it is 
coneeded by the British Government, 
which must have the credit of refusing 
to quibble, that the lobster is includ
ed in the generic treaty term “fish,” 
it only remains to examine the extent 
of the lobster factory business. This 
business appears to have been estim
ated by the Commissioners last year 
at $60,000.

besides, being nearer, he dropped down 
to the mouth of the Klondike.

It was the miast of the fishing sea
son. The salmon in the Yukon are 
very plentiful during their run in 
August. And some of them are fine 
fish, the king salmon in particular, 
even with the great loss in weight they 
sustain from a journey of sixteen 
hundred miles from salt water, often 
weigh

are

the Yukon. A cer- 
'on Forty Mile, Fred Hutch- 

by name, was working on a bar 
'where the pay extended under the 
water, so that he had to abandon it. 
Being loath to do so, however, and 
besides being of a practical turn, like 
ail the old timers, he conceived the 
following plan: After the stream had 
begun to freeze, Hutchinson began to 
chop the ice above that part of the bar 
he wished to work, being careful not 
to break through. As the ice froze 
downward he continued to pick. When 
ever the. pick went accidently went 
ever the pick accidently went through 
he left it, and used another pick till 
the first one was frozen in solid. When

ii

AS MUCH AS FIFTY POUNDS.
Chief Isaac s village were encamped at 
the mouth of the Klondike, on the 
north side, taking the salmon in weirs 
and drying them on racks in the sun. 
The Klondike takes its name from its 
bçing the river where the fish weirs 
are set.

It happened at this time there were 
also a white man with a squaw, two 
Indian men, and a boy fishing, but 
with a stationary net. They were 
camped across from the Indian village. 
The white man s name was George 
Carmack, the squaw was his wife, the 
Indian men were respectively Skookum 
Jim and Cultus (worthless), or “Tak- 
ish” Charlie, while the boy was named 
K’neth—all Takish Indians. Charlie 
was a big chief of the Takish. Jim 
would have been chief, being the son 
of the former chief, but among the 
Takish the descent is through the 
chief s sister. Jim and Charlie 
therefore, though called brothers, 
were really cousins, and were brothers- 
in-law of Carmack. This Carmack was 
originally a sailor on a man-of-war, 
but had taken up his abode with the 
Chilkoots at Dyea, and married a 
Takish wife. Carmack liked the life 
with the Indians. It is said that one 
couldn't please him more than to say, 
“Why, George, you’re getting every 
day more like a Siwashl” “Siwash 
George” is the name by which he be
came generally known. Carmack had 
been over the pass years before, and 
both he and the Indians, who were his 
inseparable companions, knew some
thing of mining, though they could 
hardly be called miners.

Carmack was outfitted by John 
J. Healy at Dyea to do trading with 
the Takish and other interior Indians. 
Carmack built a post which is called 
“McCormick s’’ post. (Be it observed 
that this is the universal but errone
ous pronunciation of the name Car
mack.) It is situated on the bank of 
the Yukon about twenty miles above 
Five Finger Rapids. If any one, on 
that wild stampede into Dawson in 
the fall of 1897, had taken the trouble 
to stop there, he would have seen 
fastened against one of the rough log 
buildings a paper with this writing 
upon it, “Gone to Forty Mile for grub”. 
Under the floor they could have found 
a bear-skin robe and some other things. 
This notice had been put up in the 
summer of the year 1895. The occu
pants evidently intended to re
turn.

he reached the gravel he had a perfect 
coffer-dam of ice around him. Then 
he built a fire on the ground and 
thawed the gravel. Hutchinson did 
not put his discovery to much practical 
use. The next winter, however, his 
neighbors took it up, and from that 
time a few miners began to work in 
winter. Even these were regarded as 
fools by the rest, who preferred the 
dull idleness of the cabins. Some of 
the miner» used to say. “It’s getting 
to be as bad in here as it was outside 
—work winter and summer both/' 

But this was the first value of the 
new method, that it made twelve 
months work possible instead of two. 
Then.as deeper diggings were discover
ed it became impracticable to elevate 
the dirt, for it was necessary for the 
sluice-boxes to be above the level of 
the claim. As the art of burning be
came better known, it became pos
sible to work these deep claims, and 
from now on claims came to be re
spectively divided into 
“SUMMER” DIGGINGS” AND “WIN

TER” DIGGINGS.

Allied with this question is that of 
bait. The French fishermen can pro
cure along the treaty shore some, of 
the email herring used for their ood 
fisheries on the Grand Banks, but are 
restricted by local laws, on the south 
shore of Newfoundland. The anti- 
French bait legislation is avowedly in
tended to be some offset for the high 
bounties on fish furnished by France, 
which give her fishermen a great ad
vantage. Вас the Commissioners sug
gest that since the term of these 
bounties runs ont year after next, if 
France would decline to renew them, 
the fishermen ot the neighboring is
lands, St. Pierre and Miquelon, could 
rely on getting free bait from New
foundland. It would seem that these 
various facts, reported upon great 
detail, might lead to a friendly bar
gain. The mining and other possibil
ities of the French shore are repress
ed because the French fishermen stout
ly insist on their rights the British 
naval authorities enforcing those rights 
against their own countrymen in stur
dy loyalty to the agreement. If it be 
true that last year’s combined codfish 
and lobster .canning on the French 
shore did ot exceed $1C0,0C0, it ought 
not to require a great sum to buy out 
their rights. And the buying out 
would extinguish a trouble that has 
lasted through centuries.

The first "drifting” was done by O. 
C. Miller, the discoverer of Miller 
Creek. Not only was a hole thawed 
down to bed-rock, but a tunnel was 
run, and the whole lower gravel of 
the claim taken out. Burning may 
be said to have become of practical 
use only two or three years before the 
Klondike discovery, so it can be under
stood how rapid changes have been.

In 1890, an old-timer, Joe Ladue, 
built a trading-post in the Yukon at 
the mouth of Sixty Mile River. Hav
ing a belief that other streams would 
be discovered in that neighborhood as 
rich as Forty Mile, he advised every 
miner who stopped at his post to try 
some other streams. He particularly 
recommended Indian River, a stream 
of no great size, entering the Yukon 
from the east about twenty-five miles 
below his post and thirty-six miles 
above Fort Reliance.

In the summer of 1894, a miner by 
the name of Robert Henderson stopped 
at Sixty Mile Post. He was a new
comer, lately from Aspen, Colorado, 
but a Canadian by birth, having been 
a fisherman at Big Island, Pictou 
County, Nova Scotia. He 
rugged, earnest man, some six feet 
tall, with clear blue eyes. Henderson 
had bpt ten cents in his pocket, and 
knowing Ladue’s belief in Indian 
River, he said to him: “I m a deter
mined man. I won’t starve. Let me 
prospect for you. If it’s good for me, 
it’s good for you.” Ladue gave him 
a grub stake, and Henderson went 
upon Indian River and found that it 
was as Ladue had said. He could make 
wages. On that account, he did not 
desert it for the just then more pop
ular fields of Forty Mile and Birch 
Creeks, but determined to try again. 
With the experience of the miner, he 
knew that farther towards the heads 
of tbe tributaries of Indian River he 
should look for, and probably find, 
coarse gold, though perhaps not on the 
surface, as it was on the river. Ac
cordingly, the next summer found 
Henderson again on Indian. He pushed 
on, and

ONLY THREE CARS ON A TRAIN.

imlerien* Carve* •» I be Cengs Ball road 
Make riheri Trains Necessary.

Mr. Puttkamer, the Governor of the 
German colony of the Cameroons, has 
been making a trip up the Congo on 
the railroad which was completed in 
July last. He thinks the road is a 
great achievement and tells some in
teresting things about it. The Gover
nor was surprised to find that there 
was not a tunnel along the 335 miles 
of the route, that the bridges span 
the rivers without any supports in 
midstream and that in the mountain
ous regions there are many very sharp 
curves around which a locomotive is 
not permitted to draw more than three 
cars on one train. Passenger trains 
run at the rate of eighteen miles and 
freight trains at the rate of ten miles 
an hour. The passenger trains leave 
each end of the route three times a 
week. They meet midway at Tumba, 
where they spend the night. No trains 
are run in the night time, and freight 
trains are sent out irregularly and 
only when there are two 6r three car
loads to be transported. Business re
quires several freight trains a 
week.

There is not a single native village 
along the route. The people do not 
like the noise of the locomotive or the 
“bush steamer,” as the Kru boys call 
the formidable machine, and so they 
have moved back into the tranquility 
of the country several miles away 
from the track. Thousands at the na
tives, howeper, are in the employ of 
the Congo State making betterments 
in the rqad, but they all live at the 
State stitions. The Bangala cannibals 
from far up the river form the larger 
pert of the workiiw force.

The great need on the upper Congo 
is more steamboats. All the trading 
companies and some of the mission sta
tions have steamers of their own, and 
the State has a fleet of thirty boats, 
but freight is constantly piling up 
waiting for transportation. At Stan
ley Pool there are a number of ship
yards where the steamboats that come 
from Europe in sections are put to
gether, and all of these yards are now 
scene* of the greatest activity. Most 
of the engineers and mechanics are 
Belgians, but there is a sprinkling of 
Norwegians and Swedes.

Horned cattle are now raised at 
various places from Matadi, the start
ing point of the railroad, to Stanley 
Pool and the whites in the interior are 
bëginning to have an abundance of 

Many white women are 
living with their husbands at Matadi, 
Tumba and Stanley Pool, and seem to 
enjoy very good health in this region, 
where fifteen years ago the mortality 
among the whites was very large.

The white man and the Indians 
secured their outfit at Fort Selkirk 
from Mr. Harper. The following year 
—that of the strike—Carmack drop
ped down to Forty Mile, but soon re
turned as far as the mouth of the 
Klondike for the fishing, where he was 
joined by his Indians. They had, their 
nets set in the Yukon just below the 
mouth of the Klondike—and were 
drying and curing their catch, Indian 
fashion, when Henderson on his way 
back to Gold 

When
Bottom, came along. 

Henderson’s boat touched 
shore he saw Carmack. “There,” he 
thought, “is a poor devil who hasn’t 
struck it.” He went down to where 
Carmack was, told him of his

was a

PROSPECTS ON GOLD BOTTOM.
and told him he had better come up 
and stake. At first Carmack did not 
want to go, but Henderson urged. At 
length Carmack consented to go, but 
then he wanted to take the Klondike 
Indians up also, as well as his own. 
Henderson demurred at that, and, be
ing frank, may have said something 

complimentary about “Siwashes"’ 
in general. It has been reported that 
he said that he “didn’t intend to stake 
the whole Siwash tribe,” and he added, 
“I want to give the preference to my 
old Sixty Mile Friends.” What effect 
this may have had on subsequent 
events I do not know; I can only sur
mise, that it may have had some.

Next morning Henderson went on up 
by way of the mouth of Gold Bottom. 
Carmack with his three Indians fol
lowed soon, but instead of taking the 
rather more roundabout way, went 
up "Rabbit” Creek, the mouth of 
which is a mile from the Yukon. 
Henderson reached Gold Bottom first. 
When Carmack arrived, he showed 
some colors of gold that he himself 
had found on “Rabbit Creek. Colors 
are single grains of gold; they are 
found everywhere in the Yukon Valley 
—“colors” and “pay” are by no means 
to be confounded. I have found them 
on top of ice cakes in the Yukon. 
The Indians and Carmack staked each 
a claim on Gold Bottom. When they 
were ready to go, Henderson asked 
Carmack if he intended to prospect on 
the way back, to which he replied that 
he did. Then Henderson asked him, 
if he found anything, would he not 
send back one of his Indians that he 
had gold, and would pay him for the 
trouble, to which, Henderson asserts, 
Carmack said he would.

i'To be Continued.)

FOUND "LEAF” GOLD
on what is now known as “Australia,” 
one of the main forks seventy-five or 
eighty miles from the Yukon, one 
piece being, he says as large as his 
thumb-nail. Had he gone up the 
other fork sufficiently far, he would 
have discovered the rich diggings of 
Dominion and Sulphur creeks. Re
turning. he went back to Sixty Mile. 
When winter came he put his goods 
on a sled and went up Quartz Creek, 
which puts into Indian forty miles 
from the Yukon. He had no dogs to 
help him, and it was a very hard trip, 
taking thirty days for him to reach 
Quartz Creek. He worked all winter 
on Quartz Creek, and took out about 
five hundred dollars, another one hun
dred dollars, and more being taken out 
later by other parties. In the spring 
he went back up toward Australia 
Creek, getting only fair prospects, 
nothing that warranted the opening 
up of a claim. During that time Неіь 
derson was living mostly on the game 
that fell to his rifle. He was alone 
and had no partner. Returning from 
і he head of the river, he went up 
Quartz Creek again. This time he 
vast eyes longingly toward the ridge of 
hill at the head of Quartz Creek 
separating the waters of Indian from 
those of the then almost unknown 
Klondike. Crossing over, the short 
sharp divide (it is so sharp that if a 
cupful of water were poured, upon the 
crest, one half would run one way, the 
other half the other way), he dropped 
down into a deep-cleft valley of a 
small stream running northward. He 
prospected, and found eight cents to 
the pan! That meant wages; such a 
prospect was then considered good. 
Enthusiastic over the find, Henderson 
went back over the divide. There 
were about twenty men on Indian 
working, mostly at the mouth of 
Quartz, some of them doing fairly 
well. Henderson persuaded three of 
the men, Ed. Munson, Frank Swanson, 
and Albert Dalton, to go back with

The four men took over whip-saws, 
sawed lumber, "built sluice boxes, and 
opened up a claim in regular fashion 
about a quarter of a mile below the 
forks—the spot plainly visible from 
the divide—and went to
SHOVELLING IN THE GOLD-BEAR

ING DIRT.
The stream was the present Gold 

Bottom (since relegated to the position 
of a fork of Hunker Creek, running 
parallel with present Bonanza, and 
entering the Klondike about nine miles 
up from its mouth. Hunker Creek 
was not named or known then). The 
amount that they shovelled in on Gold 
Bottom was seven hundred and fifty 
dollars. And that gold was the first

GRAINS OF GOLD.

Avarice is the vice of declining years. 
—George Bancroft.

The last pleasure in life is the sense 
of discharging our duty.—Hazlitt.

Curiosity is one of the forms of fem
inine bravery.—Victor Hugo.

Behavior is a mirror in which every 
one displays his image.—Goethe.

They that will not be counseled can
not be helped.—Benjamin Franklin.

Life is not so short, but that there is 
always time enough for courtesy.— 
Emerson.

Fine sense and exalted sense are not 
half so useful as common sense.—Al
exander Pope.

He that overvalues himself will un
dervalue others, and he that under
values others will oppress them.—John
son.

fresh beef.

THE WAYS OF NATURE.
A story is told of an attempt to in

troduced the mongoose into Japan to 
kill the rats which ate the cane plan
tations. After having performed this 
duty it multiplied very rapidly and 
proceeded to kill all the snakes and liz
ards as well. It next attacked the 
birds, learning to climb trees in the 
process, until the poultry and wild 
birds disappeared.
“ ticks' or “ chigoes,” which the birds 
used to keep down, and the island 
groaned under a fresh plague. The 
tieks, however, finally attacked the 
mongoose, which began to decline ; the 
birds began to reappear, and attacked 
the ticks, snakes and lizards were seen 
once more, and in the end the cane 
plantations were devastated as much 
as ever by rats.

Then arose the

No man is the wiser for his learning. 
It may administer matter to work in, 
or objects to work upon; but wit and 
wisdom are born with a man.—John 
Selden.

Adversity is sometimes hard upon a 
man ; but for one man who can stand 
prosperity there are a hundred that 
will stand advei^ity.—Carlyle.Tricycles, run by electricity, are 

seen daily in the streets of London. A 
one-legged beggar uses one of these 
machines, and halts at the curb while 
he holds out his hand to pedestrians 
who seem inclined to be charitable.

The largest railroad station in the 
world is the new South Station, in

DEPENDS ON WHOSE IT IS.
Wh< is the woman who complained 

that your canary annoyed her by its 
singing ?

Oh, she lives in the next flat and 
keeps two parrots and a magpie—Chic
ago Poet.
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